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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald subscription list is a splendid 

blend of town and ‘rural readers, folks who 
can and do pay *fof their papers— t̂hey do 

* not ask or want'it donated t‘o Uiem. Many 30 
and *40 year ’continuous subs^iptions.i • • •* I > Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has srrowB with this section 
from  strictly a ranch country. This a re s ' 
now consist o f thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farm ing and 'stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with, 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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e g g r  Black Candidate 
F o r F e s tiv a l Q ueen

•Miss Peggy Black is the first 
queen^nommee fo;: the. Brownfield 

, Harvest Festival to be held Oct.' 
91. . . .  • •

Miss Black, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ross^O. Black, ‘was elected 
to be Brownfield * senior class 
nominee ̂ in a home room meeting 
held this week. ¥*eggy was voted 
the outstanding girl of BHS last 
year. . * . * • .

Miss Sandra Bailey«was runner- 
up fpr the • nomination in a close 

• ballot.
Juniors, soplipmores and fresh

men w ill elect their candidates 
the early .part of next week: Va
rious schools in the cpunty are. to 
name queen nominees in the race. 
Sponsors of the queen nomi
nees w ill receive ten i>er cent of 
all tickets sold, and first, second 
and* third prizes w ill go to the

f nsors instead of- to the girls, 
the coronation of- the Harvest 
een each ‘nominee v 'ill be pre- 

se'nted.a. $10(1 wrist watch as a. 
gift frcwn the Rotary Club^

The pnnual Haiwest Festival 
whic’n is sponsored by the Brown

field Rotary club is.held in Oc
tober, and since the date falls 
on Hallowe’en this year, special 
activities are being planned by 
Graham Smith, Robert Baumgard
ner and-Lee Brownfield.

Gene Gunn, advertising chair
man, has as^ed those merchants 
interested in contributing prizes 
to the contest contact John H ill 
as the prize list needs to be com
piled for publication. Any indi
viduals wishing to participate in 
the festival by contributing prizes 
must also contact Hill. R. C. -Nor
ris and W-. T. HOwze are also 
assisting Gunn. Those assisting 
Hill are -Clovis Keridrick, Ike 
Bailey, Harlan Gleen and Tommy 
Hicks.

The program, parade and floats 
committees are working , to com
plete their plans to make this a 
bigger and better festival than 
'ever before. Festival chairman 
Harmort Hdwze and his assist-1 
ant, James Harley Dallas are I 
seeing that arrangements and j 
plans ■ for the festival are being j 
completed. !

New Equipment Here 
For Heahh Um't
The South Plains Health Center, 
located at 910 Elast Main, is near
ing completion. The contractor 
will turn the building over to 
the officials of the heahh unit 
by October 1. .

Equipment for the unit was 
called for delivery on or after 
Sept.' 11, . and is now being re
ceived.,
■William Cope, laboratory tech

nician for the unit, returned this 
week from Austin where he re
ceived training for this service, 
which augments his Texas Tech 
training. Cope will be director of 
the regional laboratory and will j 
make all bacteriology and serol
ogy tests for this area. There is 
only one other regional laboratory 
like the one at Brownfield, and 
is located in Midland.

Laboratory equipment is ex-

Completion Near On New  
Section of Grain Elevator

W O IM AN WUDCAIS BEGIN GRID SE.4S0N 
W m  TATDM TONIGHT ON HOME GROUND
•Bucking -what, head coach W.

B. Smith caks “ the’ roughest Class
B  district on the South Plains—
and I* mean roughest,”  'the -Well-
man Wildcats meet the* Tatum;
N. M. foQtball squad at 8 o’clock • •
tonight (Friday) on their. own'i 

'field,^ located northeast o f th’e 
Wellmart high ‘School.

.The* new Wildcat stadium 
boasts a goodie sod fie>d, lighb^aqd 
80 feet o f  wood sad coaierete 
bleachers, wjfth the entire field

pected to arrive from Austin 1 
some time this week. The x-ray ' 
equipment was install^ Wed
nesday and other equipmient will 
be installed as it is delivered.

G. F. Wacker Store 
Holds Grand Opening

The approximate height- o f the' 
12 new elevators that - the Good- 
pasture Grain & Milling has add-, 
ed to their other 19, has been 
reached. When the top section o f ■ 
the concrete has cured sufficiejit- 

While Brownfield was getting j The Brownfield American Le-1 ly, a top w ill be added to match

Brownfield Gets 
2.75 Inches of Rain

American Legion 
Has Program

a modest 2.25 inches of rain Sun- | gion members of Howard-Hen- 
day night, the winds blew, the j son Post 269 w ill present a pro- 
rain came and lo! and behold, the gram Tuesday morning between 
towns of Meadow and Tokio w ere ' 9:45 arid 10 for those boys leav-
flooded with anything from 5 to 

\ 8 or nine inches of sky juice. 
' Well this is one time the county

ing for service.
'The public is cordially invited 

to attend the program. Twelve 
seat does not object to the other i  boys of the seventeen being in
burgs getting the lead. I ducted from the local board will j called

Over at Tokio there are two I leave from Brownfield, while the ' house 
low places in highway 380, one! remaining five w ill leave from ! back about 1912. It was a tw o

the old section. These elevator 
bins are each 105 feet high, are 2<5‘ 
feet across, and each hold ap- • 
proximately 3 million pounds o f 
wheat, Mr. Wartes stated.

This new section of concrete 
elevators run past the old De- 
Shazo homestead, ‘ the first so- 

rock or rather concrete 
built in Brownfield way

i west and one east of the litt le : Levelland. 'These inductees are story, approximately square, with 
i town. These places got several' from Terry, Yoakum and Hock- four rooms upstairs. In the early 
feet deep in water and some nine j ley counties. days, it looked like a whale o f.
trucks and cars, some o f the lat- j Those leaving on the first call a house, w-ith the prevailing mod-
ter being tourists, had to fa l l ; are Floyd Moseley, Odessa, Pete j els here then being two rooms.

Pictured above are two scenes making its way through water mercy of Mr. and Mrs. | Allen, Denver City, Albert K. i one story,
of the areas near the Tokio com- st»»ding 2 to 3 feet deep on the D. E. Green, who run the store i Wood, Brownfield, Charles C . ! For several years, Grady Good- ,
munity flooded by the estimated *** ‘̂ " *  highway 3 miles west of and postoffice . j  Hayes, Shallowater, Reuben A. | pasture has had all windows in

Tokio. At other places along the They couldn’t have found bet- ' Miller, Anton; Denver Bolles, this old home sealed, and has
6 inch ram w ic e ay highway water was deeper and ter voluntary hosts than this ! Brownfield. Henry E. Rushing, been using it for grain storage.'
night. The top view shows the |t necessary to detour traffic couple. So, according to reports. Plains, Darwin Hobbs, Ropes- : But it is astonishing how' that old

The new G. F. Wacker Variety R. D. Jones home on the D. E. ‘ as late as Monday afternoon. In the kids were bedded down in the ville, Bobby Hunter, Shallowat-I home looks dwarfted beside those
Store is staging its grand opening Green farm two miles west of many places the road bed was store and back in the living quar- er. Beryl Dean Harris, Levelland, | i05 feet elevators. In the okf
1oday (Friday, Sept. 22. The doors Tokio on the Plains highway, seriously damaged. Newly flat- ters. Hot coffee, cookies and oth- ! Euel Palmer, Levelland, Waymon days, Mr. and Mrs. DeShazo, both

I will open this morning at 9 a.m. The Jones family took refuge in broken fields were severely gut- er eats were prepared for the Hardin, Denver City, Walter jong since gone to a better world,
i The riew store is located in the Tokio Sunday night after the ris- ted and in several places main- grown ones, and while the rain Juinor Tomlinson, Brownfield,

Christian college in 1947, after i former space of Kyle Grocery ing water reached the floor level tainers were needed to clear beat down, joking and jesting Samuel E. Day, Loop, Joe U. Sey-
serving three years with the • on the west side of the square, in their hou.se. The bottom pic- washed sand from the highway, was the order of the day—we mer, Homer, La.. Clarence E.
Army two of which were over-1 and has 3000 square feet of se ll- ’ turc shows a truck cautiously (Staff photos by Edwin Duncan* mean night. Casebeer, Brownfield, David C.

, By daybreak, the water had Alberson Jr., Sundown, 
subsided so that trucks could ---------------------̂-------

seas. He has been basketball j tng space and has been complete- 
coach Wellman school prior tO|jy redecorated with new flooring 
thi^ year. He is school athletic j and fixtures. Their color scheme 
director for both girls and boys, j  i s  of pale green with blonde 

Probable, starting line up forj counters of a new imported w'ood 
the Wildcats ■will be Donald Put- j from the Philippine Islands. The 
ty, end; Jimmy Berryhill, end; j counters have a contrasting dark 
Jack Hamm, center; Joe Bevers, wood border. The store has com- 
guard',^ Gene Foust, back; John piftp new fluorescent lighting ex- 
Hawkms, tackle; J, W . Hawkins,! tending the width of the store 
back; Dean Slaughter, guqrd; at equal intervals.

B’field Cubs To P lay  At 
Phillips SatnidiY  N ight

FFA Banquet To 
Be Held Sat. Night

The annual awards banquet for 
Here in Brownfield it must Area I ■••td oh FFA

"rnss the high water, and a bit 
later the cars ventured on their 
routes .either east or west, and 
a tired man and lady who had 
been up all night, closed up and 
went to sleep.

we hope, used to keep . men. board
ers, all occupying those upstair* 
rooms.

The new addition. now gives 
them 31 unites, each holding 3 ’ 
million pounds of w'heat, or a to
tal capacity of 93 million pounds.^ 
How’ever, most of the wheat is 
now gone, and the elevators are 
rushed to hold the new maize 
crop just ctaning on. • _

Most of It wMl be mcred out 
by ne' «- sprinji.* \.hen ne*.

The Brownfield Cubs will trav- l^ e  Cub itaF^rs line u., w ill ,hundered all night .Monday, " 'i l ' •>* *>*'d Saturday night. „ o p  beiins to"come to. I t
el to PhiUips Saturday morning mclude Lomas Jones, end. O rbra, additional half inch of ^ept. 23. at 7 o'clock In the la * -  „ . j „  remembered that Grady

built three huge warehouses lastbeln^ fenced In. .M o d ^  filed Doyle Weleher, back; , Hartell Two large plate glass show win- to play the Phillips Blaekhawks. Neton. bock hotel.
houses offer toethttes toy ^^th Smith, back; Lester Duncan, back; design the front of the The Cubs will leave the n~v.K.. .
the home team and the visitors, 
and there is also a ’ training room

f the squad. Smith said that-the’ 
ool has a $10,000 football set 
up now, in^qding equipment and 

the new field* Ccwnmisiiorler Ho
race Fjfx was responsible for lev
eling* the /ootball field..

New uniforms for the 'WUdca'ts 
are gpld jerseys with black nu.- 
tnerals ^nd black irfeets .on the 
sleeves* and shoulders, gold tackle, 
tw ill pants with black insets, and 
black plastic helmets with a gold 

•stripe, * * .•  ̂ • • • •
B. a . Baldwin .is assistant

coach.* Hg attended . Wayland 
<?ollege and gradua'ted from Tex
as Tech jn 1949.'He has previous- 

 ̂ ly  coached at Idalou, Lorenzo' and 
Cooper, where he had a cham
pionship girls basketball team. 
This is his first year at Wellman.

Smith .attended school at Abi
lene and graduated from Abilene

The store hus six large i house at 7:30 Saturday 
and Bevers are team co-captains. divisional counters with twenty

Other members-of the Wildcat departments of merchandise.
team are ‘ Larry Lindsey, end; t-_  ., _ , . , ■ „  ’ This store is one of 51 G .F.
Conrad Cabe .back; Roger. Bry- , , . . , •. 3 _  . ; ’ Wacker chain stores located in
ant, center; Bennie Bevers, guard;' .-v i u at ^„  . ^  ̂ , I Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico
Ronnie Graham, back; Don Rog- i u • i. u, .........’ , , and Louisiana. The chain has been

operating for the past 34 years,
and has its headquarters in
Pauls Valley, Okla.

Twenty managers and

morn-

ers, guard; Orval Walker, tackle; 
Harold Rich, tackle; Johnny Mc
Kenzie, back; Donald Baldwin, 
tackle; Benny Brown, guard; and 
Lowell Weaver, end.

The probhble starting line up 
for Tatum was not available at 
this time. Walt. Storm is the Ta
tum coach.

Schedule for the- Wellman Wildi- 
cat.s’ a ll . -conference games, for 
this year is; Seagraves at Well- 
map, Sept. 20; Sundown 'there, 
Oct. 6; Meadow at Wellman, Oct. 
13; O ’Donnell . there, Oct. 20; 
Ropesville there, Oct. 27; White- 
face, at Wellman, Nov. .3 ; 
Plains there, Nov. 17.

for a gridiron tilt at 8:00 p.m. Cabbiness .guard; Howard Swan.
The Cubs, who were defeated guard; Dean Mruphy, tackle; Don 

by Tahoka last Friday night, by ' Jones, tackle; and Charles May-
lield, back.

The proboble starting line up 
for the Blackhawks will be Budd.v 
Gray, center; Robert Conklin,

a margin of 18-0 will meet the 
Blackhawks with some handicap. 
Paul Billings who was injured 
in a scrimmage earlier in the
season will not be playing to- 

assist- J morrow night. Clyde Chambliss 
ant managers from stores in West will not see any action because 
Texas and New Mexico have as- of a knee injury received when

guard; Dewey Saylors,

Brownfield Host To 
Permian Basin Group

The Permian Basin Water or- 
guard; ganization held their

risted in making the opening pos
sible.

K. D. Adams, former manager ; place Chambliss in the backfield. 
of the G. F. Wacker store in Sea- | Dale Cary who is suffering 
graves, will be the new manager

Game Here Is  Now 
Watchful Waitji^”

“Watchful Waiting,”  or to
per would sAy, the period between 
xlrinks is ‘ here so far ae 'the oil 
game is concerned. *Of course *we 
know that -we have two producers 
in thf Mqund Lake pool, and one 
"each in the north . Xdair and 
Wellman reef pools. Also*the Cot- 

*^en well* nearar town, 'There is 
qjso the* WoViramp section in ex
treme southe’ast Terry _ where 

*Awo 4l^ells have been finished,-and 
another getting down-’about .the

,prfy. • .* ■ • ; .
• •

.Outside that the several other 
welU iq  the 'various pools are 
all .&t’different depths, most be-' 
ing*.far «hort of the i>ay lime. So

* there is* nothing one can do.but* 
■waî  till ,thfe cows come hom'e.

* It Is*believrti however, that the 
.*mHe •^est offset to the Mound 
, I^|e  pool is gett’ing .hot, as weH 
. /s^^ei’haQs o’ne of the w^lls in.the

north Adair pool.
\V’e**don’t think there has been

* any otber definite locations .an
nounced since . the Mast Herald, 
bqt \here is strong t,al.k .ô  one 
just, south o f. Gomez, and- still

o f Brownfield.' So;.f^r as we 
know, and we know very little, 

’ these weUs are still in the “ tplk” 
sUge^ .  ̂ .
Real Estate Is Changing’ Hands 
But one does not have to wait 

so long on changing real.-estate. 
No rig has to be m o v^  in, a cel
lar dug! and*the machinery made 
ready to spud in. No, sir, real 
estate can change hands after sup
per or before breakfast i f ‘ need

W ORK IS. RESUMED 
ON NEW  THEATRE

Work was resumed last week 
on the new Regal theatre on south 
Fifth, after ‘a long wait, presum
ably for steel. The steel for the 
balcony and projection rooms 
was ‘put - up .last week, and we 
are pretty sure, weather permit
ting, work w ill be rushed for
ward on ‘the brick and tile walls 
and front.

The Herald showed a picture 
of this theatre two weeks ago, 
which - was from the architect’s 
sketch, and cannpt possibly do 
full justice to this lovely build
ing when completed.

As soon as the walls are finish
ed, and the building is roofed, 
workmen can then do the interior 
during most any sort of weather.

of the Brownfield store. Mrs. 
Adahas will assist in the store. 
The Adams have one child, and 
have bought a new home in the 

and I Jessie G. Randal addition.
The public is cordially invited 

to attend this opening. For in
formation on the opening bra- 
gains consult their ad in this is
sue of the Herald.

II I vrvv.,1 ■ , Lone Star F'arming uokiw  cue
FUhPr^ ‘ pnd- meeting Tuesday evening jerry  King. Area I sentinel. Allen

ton, tackle. Dale Fisher, end. Brownfield city power o....
Duane Coggin, end; James Red- plant. The organization is a
di. k. quarterback; Bobby Wells, branch of the Texas Water and
fullback, Buster Hodges. half- Sewage Works association.
ba?k, and Tommy Hale, halfback. jo e  a . Stanley, jr. sales engi-

Head coach of the Blackhawks peer in the engineering division
from appendicitis will most likely i.«! H .C. (Chesty) Walker and of the Hygeia-Oazrka Water Co.,
be replaced by Donnie Boyd as his two assistants are Joe Hays  ̂ demonstration on water

A  w-riter for the Star-Telegram^ 
Co., and Lester Buford, vocation- vG'eeks ago had a picture ot
al ag director of Brownfield high Grady Goodpasture, along ‘ w ith ’ 
school, will be conferred honor- j  q  Gillham, president of the' 
ary Lone Star Farmer degrees Browmfield State Bank and TYust 
for their outstanding service in go.. in which the wTiter stated 
FFA work. ' Grady had started on his

Brownfield boys to receive the | second million dollars. We hope
degree are | and believe the second millitm 

' w’ill be the easiest.

the Cubs played the Lovington 
Wildcats. Bobby Latham will re

power Graves Nelson and Bobbie
Stokes. In the absence of Graves 
and Bobbie, Glen Paden and (Jer-

Not a few of us that were here 
25. years ago, will remember that 
Grady would get his tw'o vra'goos

aid Rowden will receive their de- bis old binder loaded on them.
grees for them. hire some extra men- and -hie

quarterback. and Guy Harrison,

Baptist Revival To 
Close Sunday,

The First Baptist church reviv
al will colse Sunday, Sept. 24. 
Rev, Fred Stumpp is evangelist, 
and Sam Allen of Wayland col- 
ege, the singing director.

The Bible

Construction Begun 
On Apartment House

Construction began this week 
on an apratment hou.se to be 
built by Kendrick-Privitt Hous
ing Co., Inc., located on the 1400 
block of Ê ast Broadway, in the 
Miller addition.

Richard Kendrick and Sam

Local Club To Rent 
To Non-Members

The Selaeta Jane Brownfield 
club house is now for rent to 
non-club members for social ac
tivities with the exception of 
dances.

sampling technique, 14 counties 
sent delegates to the meeting.

Following the meeting, the city 
of Brownfield was host to a ■ 
chicken dinner in the Esquire, i 
Mayor C .C. Primm gave the wel- i 
come .and Mr. Killingsworth, j 
city engineer of Big Spring, gave 
the response.

Those cities to be host this 
year to the Permian Basin group 
are Big Spring. O ’Donnell. Ker-

There will be 41 Lone Star Far- away for the wheat'- fields upi 
mers receive their degrees at the about Plainview, and gradually 
banquet. Brownfield ranks th ird ; working on north 'as the crop 
in the state in Lone Star Farmers i ripened. Mrs. CJoodpasture would 
with 46, while Beeville ranks i usually go along as cook for the 
first with 52 and Granger second crew.
with 47. j While at this back breaking

Richard Nott, a British youth task, Grady was not just thinking 
who recently visited Browmfield,' of the dollars then at hand. He 
has received an extension to his : studied the methods Of both 

! visit, and w-ill be guest speaker | wheat raisers and elevator men.

Privitt, owners, will be the con
tractors for the project. Sub-con- night. Club members which in
tracts have been let to Glenn Pa- eludes members of the Maids and 
den. A, H. Pierce and Frank Bal- , Matrons and .\lpha Omega study 
lard. S. L. Jones, Southwestern clubs will be charged $5.00 for a 
Drafting Service of Lubbock, is day and $10.00 at night, 

study taken from| the architect. E^stimated cost o f, If the club house Is not left 
First Thessolonians will be con- j the building is $50,000. ! clean and in good order, there
tinued on Wednesday following  ̂ structure will be built of i will be an extra clean up fee. The
the revival. The average morn-1 pumice tile blocks, with double ' club house has a well equipped 
ing attendance Tuesday through steel windows and an as- kithchen with a new stove, re-

.. . M, u w J i n̂ *f* Colorado City, Lubbock, Den-Non-members will be charged j .
I ver City, Sweetwater, Lannesa, 

7.50 for a day and $12.50 at u *»*

Wednesday was 123. Sunday has 
been set as the largest day of 
attendance, as it is the closing! 
day of the revival.

Special music for the services 
will be given by Mr. Allen, andbe, and probably does.

One deal tjfiat. was reported is oh Sunday he will sing “TTie Love

phalt tile roof. The building will | frigerator. silverware and crystal 
be built in a long U-shap>e with j which will be included in the 

two-bedroom apartments rent.
forming the wings, and eight | ----
one-room apartments form ing' 
the center section. A ll apartments |
will be completely furinshed, in
cluding metal kitchen cabinets. 

Kendrick and Privitt said they

that of the- lease of a' half sec- ■ of God” and Sunday evening will 
tion out of section 107, Block T. sing “ When Jesus Comes.”
five miles northeast o f -Brown- Rev. Stummp’s sermon topic apartment
field and a mile southwest of Sunday evening will be “When completed within 9C days.
Cqallis for an undisclosed cash jes^us Comes.” A  cordial invitation ______________________
deal, and  ̂a Reported $96,000. in jg extended, to all to attend the 
oil, when and if oil is fourtd on closing services of the revival, 
the land. ' 1 ______ - ____________

Station Operators 
Met Thursday

Dick Hogan of Amarillo, field 
representative of the Texas Ser
vice Stations Association, held a 
meeting of all local service sta
tion operators at a local

Odessa, Seagraves. Monahan, Ta
hoka, Slaton and Brownfield.

The Permian Basin organiza
tion has purcahsed new visual 
education equipment and a pre
view was staged at the local meet.

Five members of the plains 
area will represent Texas at the 
national meeting of the Water and 
Sewage association to be held in 
New Orleans. La., around October 
17, The next regional meeting 
will be held in Odessa Oct. 17.

Those representing Brown
field in the association are Amos 
Bollinger, sanitarian with the 
South Plains Heauth Unit, and 
Eunice Jones, city utilities sup
erintendent.

sent the state awards.
The Brownfield FHA and FFA 

members will have their hay ride 
Monday night providing the 
weather will permit.

as

This holding was said fo have MAN.-%GER
belonged* to C. A. and C. W. j t* g d  m ra n v  

another jtist west* northwest, pi^rce,-both.of Lubbock, and that,'^ READY M IX
a Houston man-by the name of | 
V. A. Brill was the • purchaser.

AnywaJ’, the old-town has kin
der settled down ‘after a few 
weeks of exciternent, and for the

W. .M. (Doc) Lewis is now the 
new manager of the South Plains 
Ready Mix located on track south 
of the Goodpasture Granary.

DRl'CE WHITE GETS 
P.\D ,\NKEE SPRAIN

MISS BLAKE TO OPEN meeting of all local service s ta -‘ Commissioner Bruce White, of 
DANCE S’TUDIO OCT. 2 lion operators at a local cafe P»tMnct 1, happend to a ver>' 

Miss JaniwO Blake, daughter o f ' Thursday evening. Sept. 21. painful accident one da> last
Ml. and Mrs. W. M. Blake of During the meeting a discussion ‘
Lubbock, will open a dance stu- was held concerning the forming 
.-'io in Brownfield at the American of a local association to be affili-

OES Members VisH 
Seminole Cfaapt^

vvreat 
on a

and landed on one 
“ boomer,” whatever

Lewis, a former automobile and toe ballet dancing. Registra- 
last few days at least, .the flash | salesman, is ready to give you ' îon will be held Monday. Sept.

Legion i :M11 Monday, October 2.! ated with the Texas Service Sta-
Miss Blake will give instruction j tions Association. The purpose of j a bad sprain in that

in ballet, acrobatic, modern, tap : the association is to improve the ankle that necessitates the use of

floods here and yonder, along 
with some haiL is the talk of the 
day. And prople are getting 
ready to gather the crops if and 
when the. sun shines again very 
long.

prompt and efficient service.
He has been a resident of 

Brownfield since Sept. 1946, and 
has been associated with the Ross 
Motor Co. and Portwood Motor 
Co.

25, in the auxiliary room at the 
Legion hall. Classes are open to 
anyone from the age o f 3 on up, 
and classes are scheduled for 
Monday and Wednesday of each 
week.

conditions of the service station 
buisness and to establish a ser
vice station credit bureau to elim
inate taking bad accounts and 
collection of delinquent accounts.

The time and place of the next 
meeting will be announced next 
week.

crutches lor the thne being. A 
bad sprain is usually slow to 
heal.

Jack and Gus Lyon of Durant, 
Okla., visited their brother, Lee 
Lyon, of south Terry, from Tues
day until Thursday of last w'eek.

HOLD OPENING
The Purtell Clothiers w’ho have

clothes for dad and lad. held their j  7  •, , • . . .  friends, —formal opening Friday and Sat-|
urday. Sept. 14 and 15. I •

Floral arrangements were pre
sented the store, and Kenneth 
Purtell wishes to thank ev’ery- 
one who attended the opening 
for making it such a grand suc
cess. He also wishes to thank i Mrs. John Portwood, . worthy 
those who sent flowers to make matron, Mrs. O. A. Embley, Mrs. 
their opening loylier. ; W. C. Burrow, Mfs. Lawis Sim-

A correction on last week’s pa- i monds, Mrs, Fred Arnold and 
per on the initials of the owner Mrs. K. B. Sadlier. of ,the loic^ 
of the Purtell Clothiers is Ken- chapter Na. 785, Order o f East- 
neth instead of R. J. ,| ern Star, visited • the Serhjnole

-----------   I chapter; in its .friendship meeting
SPECIAL CALL MEETING Tuesday evening. Sept. 19. .
FOR ALL  D.AV MEMBERS Mrs. E, O. Nelson of 'Brown-

All disabled veterans of Terr>’ field, a member, of the Seminote 
county are cordially invited to chapter, also attended, 
attend a mass meeting at the 
district court room, in Brown
field, on Oct. 9 at 8 pjn.

The purpose of this meeting 
is to organize a chapter o f the 
Disabled American Veterans.

Mrs. Lewis Simmonds •'waft 
guest officer o f Seminole Chap
lain, Bernice Mclroy.

A  beautiful frinedship progratza 
was presented and refreshmentt 
were served to the guests.

at the banquet. j He was looking to the' fu t i^ .  t f
I  HA greeting will be given by : made a Tnillibn, and ■wft _

Margaret Sue Roberts, area vice- know he had
president of the Tahoka chapter. | mighty hard work to do her- 
Ralph W, Ater, public relations 1
department of the Santa Fe ra il-' ^^s the fact that he is in good 
way will present the Santa Fe ! circumstances changed Grady? 
award. Weldon Mason, president least. Last fa l l . ’whea*
of the state FFA association from building those three .
the Meadow’ chapter, will pre- warehouses' to Uke care o f

the grain for our farmers, . no *• 
builder- bn the job worked h art- • * 
er than old Grady.” He still likes • 
hard work.

And as to his disposition, 'White * 
he now has a whale o* a bank

PURTELL CLOTHIERS Street, you 11 likely 
take him for a day laborer, .with * 
an ever present smile for his 

w’ell as a ‘ cheerful.

• •

club D J ^ \ r  making 2.75 inches for the tw’o At the banquet Lone Star far- fall for maize storage, two blocks •
.: \r i nights. Looks a bit like clearing ming degrees will be presented to north of his elevators. •

-11 ♦ m al-v, 1, L*  ̂ 1 \ f * *  remember this is west FFA boys qualifying for this de- starts On liis Second Million -
mg and wiU meet the ^^khaw ks F. H. Crossland, tackle; Charles .^exas, and an>nhing can happen, gore. C. E Ross of the Ross Motor
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Don’t Pass An 
Unloading School Bus

TERRY CO U NTY HERALD, FR ID AY , SEPT. 22, 1950

m .A  ̂ O'

Did you know that you are re
quired to stop *you’ car immediate
ly  before passing a school bus 
which is discharging children, if 
that bus is**on a' highway outside 
o f a business or residence dis- 

•trict? After having stopped,. you 
may then proceed at. a prudent.j 
speed not to exceed -10 miles per 
hour, until yoti'are safely beyond 
the,bus. This is required 'of you 
whcither you are meeting or over- 
'&king the school Jbû . This law 
was passed in 1947 by the 50th 
Texas Tegislatjure as a part of 
the Uniform Act of Traffic Laws.

I f  you w ill notice within the : 
next day or Uwo, you w ill see in !

* operation some- of .thp approxi
mately ̂ 6,000 school buses which 
carry tens of thousands .of Texas 
children to and'from school every 
day.'-The Ifiw staled in 'the Arti
cle is One of several which have 
to do with, the operation of a mo- 
lo r  vehicle 'in .thfe vicinity of a 
school bus which is loading or

'discharging children. •
Each year a number of acci

dents occur which usually iir- 
vdlve a passing car and one of 
the’ children getting o ff the bus.
These accidents are o f’ the most 
heart breaking kind because they '

'Usually ’ ’mean that • some young,- 
•happy school child has either been 
killed or possibly maimed for 
life..• • •

* Ea^h ■driver of an automobile
* should know and follow the rules’

iTK>tor vehicle REPORT
r̂oO,i\d sclrool buses, .bec3\ise > /\jpTER FIVE VE.A.RS 

these rules were made in an ef
fo rt *to protect the children who' PEORIA, 111.̂ —i/P)—For. more, 
ride them. It is often a hardship than five years Mr. and Mrs. W. i

. r ’

\
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County Seat of Kent 
Is In Oil Boom

Clairemont, once one of the 
quietest county seat towns in 
Texas, has come to life and in a 
big way.

With an oil strike in her front 
yard and just out past the front 
gate the ever-spreading Cogdell 
field and on her right, just across 
the holler the Salt Creek field, 
Clairemont is not the same place 
it was a short year ago.

This week the Clairemont 
school reopened its doors, boast
ing three teachers, and with the 
expectations of another large in
crease in enrollment shortly.

At night the lighted derricks 
can be seen in clusters on every 
side, and the rosy hue in the 
sky from the burning flares in 
the Cogdell and Snyder Canyon 
reef pools gets brighter and 
brighter.

Brighter too, have grown the 
hope of her citi7ens that the long 
cherished dream of a water sup
ply for the town is close to real
ization.

An abundance of good water 
has beeen located in the Frank

Mayfield property, and it is re
ported that only the war-bom 
scarcity of pipe for the water 
mains is delaying the completion 
of the project. E\'en that obstacle, 
which might prove unsurmount- 
able to towns of less determina
tion, is expected to be overcome 
within the near future.

The roar of heavy oil field 
trucks, a constant ebb and flow 
of humanity as the magic word 
of oil attracts all types a.nd all 
clas.ses, the mushrooming growth 
of the oil town .all making itself 
felt in our county seat.

It is reported on good author
ity, that once a good water supply 
is assured .that before the mains 
are laid, Clairemont will experi
ence an influx of people, the like 
of which no town or community 
in Kent county has ever experi
enced.

But the old timers around there 
refuse to be stampeded. They are 
taking it all, the good and the 
bad, in their stride. Steadily, with
out a lot of hullabaloo, they are 
pushing forward their own plans, 
with the calm and resolution that 
marked all the quiet years past.

But don’t let their calmness 
and impassiveness fool you. They

are of the frontier, And as such, 
they know what they can and 
will do, come hell or high water.

When the chips are down, 
Clairemont w ill play them clos6 i  
to the vest, and for our money 
Clairemont is in the saddle, with 
a good grip on the reins; and 
when the dust settles she’ll still 
be ridin’ high, wide and hand
some.

According to J. S .Hinds, super
intendent of the Jayton schools, 
20 students are enrolled in the 
Jayton school from the Claire
mont district.—Jayton Chronicle.

B U T A IN  HAS 'm IIXION  
TRAINED FIGETTERS ' '*

LONDON— Britain’s Uni- 
versal Military -Service to r  men 
from ' 18 to’ 28 is being extended 
as of Oet. .1, 1950 from 18 months 
to two years. She now has more 
than 1,000,000 men trained JPor 
her armed services, government 
reports show.

Seven out o f evory^ eight ^ i t -  
ish soldiers are now serving over
seas. Some 100,000 of-them  are 
now fighting Communists in Ma
laya.

P O R T A B L E
\ \ V<>\ \ \  \

L I G H T  W E I G H T

Q U I C K  C O U P L I N G  •  P O  S »T I V E- L O  C K

SPRINKLER IRRIGATION EQUIP. CO.
LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS

ILLINOIS INDIANS—At the 35th annual meeting of the Order of the Arrow, Scouting*s highest 
ranking honorary camping fraternity, five Illinois Boy Scouts highlighted the proceedings at 
Bloomington, Ind., with a full-dress Indian ritual. From left to right, the Illinois war-whoopers 
are; Richard Young of Midlothian; Everett Frazer, Harvey; Phil Roberts, Homewood; George Lytle,'

Harvey, and John Baseler of Crete.

for.' some of these children to- get
’ ready in time to ride the bus

many long miles into school each
. day. Certhinly if these boys and
'girls-w’ill put forth that tnuch ef-

. fort,, .the 'djrtvers of automobiles
'on our streets and highways can
exeheise' enough -care to protect
their safety on the way to and' • • * . 
from 'school. '

J)RIVE CAREFULLY —  YOU 
* .M A r SA\'E A  .LI'FE.

•The Herald for best resuhsl

W. Johnston have clung to the 
hope that their son was alive, i 
William Harrison Johnston, na-. 
val aviation ordnanpemah, was re-1 
ported missing in action while on f 
a bombing mission in the Pacific.

This week his parents were no
tified that the bodies of their 
son and four crewmates were 
found on a remote island in the 
Philippines.

Stalins Knows 
What America Is 
Able To Produce

Chocolate is made from 
seeds of the cacao tree.

the

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
:

CALL 185
Modem Ambulance Service

brovVn f ie l d

? '  * ’ -FUNERAL HOME
ROT B. COLLIE|l, Owner

Dr. W . A. Roberson 

DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West TUte Phone 50-B

Dr. H! H. Hughes pi
. ’ DENT.\JL. SURGEON f  

.Alexander Bldg. Phone 26lg
- ’ • a

—p.irtn' .j----

I
McGOVf.AN A McGQWAN 

LA^YFJRS
• West' aidQ .Square 

Brownfield. Texas

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
.Alexander Bldg North Side

Possibly one good reason for 
hesitatancy of Russia’s part t 
attack this country directly is the 
unquestionable certainty that the 
Kremlin knows the extent of 
American industrial capacity far 
better than the average Ameri
can. Following are reports 
leaders in key industries:

Steel: “Today we have more 
i. capacity than all the rest of the 
■ world put together. Since the last 
I war started, we have built as 
much new' steel capacity as ex
isted in Germany when that war 
began. This excess capacity is 
sufficient to meet the present de
mand." Clarence B. Randall, pres
ident of Inland Steel Co.

Ru’ober: “Today we have not 
one but two raw materials— nat- ,
ural and synthetic rubber. Before ^̂ ô ’ever. which will continue to 
World War II we could turn 85,- condemned. Driving an auto- 
COO tons of rubber into finished f i n f l u e n c e  of al- 
prcfduc ts each month. Now w’e can is one of th#n. It i.̂  dan-

: process 110.000 tons a month. Be- '
'lo re  World War II our industry highw-ay. It

:':.d about 150.0GO employees. To - ' severely i-unished and

Drank Drivers. . .
Hundreds of good people will 

be killed on the highways of the 
United States before the year 1950 
ends.

There seems to be little public 
indignation over the slaughter. 
The average automobile driver, 
acquainted with the natural haz
ards of the road, hesitates to in
cite drastic penalties through the 
fear that some unavoidable ca
tastrophe will land him in the 

of hoosegow.
There was a time when high 

speeds were blamed for most of 
the accidents but the years have 
produced better cars and better 
highways. What would have been 
criminal carlessness in the twen- 
ties and thirties is considerably 
safe in the fifties, and. some 
years from now', the present high 
sp>eeds w’ill be routine.

There are certain recognized 
criminal acts in connection with 
the operation of motor vehicles,'

Fr^’daire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

DRS. MclLROY and McILROY 
J •

Chlronractora

Fhene 254 — 220 W. Lake .
Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

V E T E R IN A R IA N
blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 900F3

day. we hnve over 200,i)00.” Har
ry E. Humphrys, Jr., president 
of United States P.ubber Co.

Oil: “ There is no need for ra
tioning, even if military demand 
expands substantially from the ' sh >uld be “ >e: 
present levels. Since the end of otne." drive in.  ̂e .c.

y»»t. in many =n.-;tonces. convictions 
are nari to .',»*cure and punish
ment is avoided.

The drunks are public ene-i 
mies when cper-iting automobiles

.doH” to let 
rt - a crime

the last.w'ar, the petroleum indus- iho',.: be p. u:ii.otIy punched 
try has increased its capacity by To do this will save
more than 25 per cent." Dr. R o b - j l i v e s  in 1950. The Sham-
ert E. Wilson, chairm, • of the : T< xan.

Refrigeration
* Sales and Service 

*. ’ also complete
' Electric* Motor Repair 
y A ll 'Work Guaranteed 

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
. COM PANY  
C.W. Dennison 

Formerly Wrleht’ & Eaves 
315 W . M iin - Ph. 183-J 
, /  Night Phoixe 319-R

Fowler Furniture 
and Upholstery 

Custom Made Furniture 
709 .Lubbock Road 
Brownfleld. Texas

; . I T ’S SOUND 
... ;BUSINESS!

The wise businessman 
ti^kes no risks.- Ipsurance 
protects hiin against .loss. 
For information call us.

. EG.AKERS
* Insurance

H A C K N E Y * CRAWFORD

Attorneys

East side of square-Brownfield

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “GUMS” unsightly? Do 
Aey itch? Do they bum?—^Dnig- 
fists return money if first botUs 
ft ‘TLETO’S’* fails to satisfy.

Piimm Drug Brownfield

Fpr Your, 

Insurance

N e e d s

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency
Phone 138-R 

008 Mala

board of the Standard Oil Co. (o f 
Indiana.)

Electric Power: “ Right now the 
electric utility industry has one- 
third more generating capacity 
than at the end of the last war, 
and by the end of 1953 will have 
three-quarters more.’’ Louis 'V. 
Sutton, president of the Carolina 
Power & Light Co.

Textiles: “With cotton and syn
thetic-fibre textile production far 
ahead of last year, there will be 
plenty of clothing available in the 
coming months. Total output of 
broad woven goods made of cot
ton is expected to exceed last 
year’s production by 1,500,000,000 
square yards.” Donald Comer, 
chairman of the Avondale Mills.

Machine Tools: “The industry 
has far larger capacity than at 
the start o f the second war and 
could be expanded to meet twice 
the present demand.” Charles J. 
Stilwell, president of Warner & 
Swasey Co.

Food: “ There is absolutely no 
reason for panic buying of foods. 
W* have a more abundant supply 
on hand than ever before.”  Mor
ris Sayre, president of the Com 
Products Refining Co.

In response to queries of offi
cials charged with the task o f in
suring the nation’s security. Am
erican industry has virtually said 
to the government, “Tell us what 
you want— we can fill the order.”

SEASON’S FAVORITE

Put some shelving in your 
kitchen to give your “ work room” 
a lift.

The redingote drees in a smart 
new semi-formal length is a fash
ion favorite of the summer season, 
Tlus glamorous cotton redingote 
was fashioned bj Emma Domb in 
handkerchief sheer plaid cotton. I{ 
is worn over a theatre length 
formal of s«>Iid colored cotton 
cliambreite in frosty summer 
colors. ' "

. S w ^  Optometric Clniic
516 West Broadway .

\ . Brownfield, Texas

• Dr. Gordon E Richardson
y OPTOMETRIST

• Phone 414

M £l¥
BRIGGS t STRAnON
Do you need a new gasoline engine for 
equipment you're building or repairing ' 
Then get a Briggs & Stratton engine for 
that power job and you can be sure it's 
powered RIGHT. No mattor wh.it size 

engine you nead — H to 8% H. P.— 
you get unequalled value 

-  in Briggs & Stratton.
[B riggsieSm iTONj

THK WORIO OVU HARRIS MOTOR CO.
314 W . Main

PLANS AND SPECIHCATIONS
furnished FREE as well as *

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION .. • •
on all and any

HOME BUILDlING

Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

CKERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

For Fast Service
Ca l l

SOUTH PLAINS 
READY MIX

Located On Track South Of 
Goodpasture Grain Elevator

To Make Building Easier 
Use Ready Mix Concrete

COSTS LESS
HELPS KEEP YOUR 
PROPERTY CLEANER
FOR OUlCK SERVICE

PHONE 120, W. M. (Doc) LEWIS, Manager

• • •

Brownfield. Texas
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DOORS OPEN
* M • • 9A.M. i FRIDAY SEPT 

22nd., 1950
I

c to Merchandise
BE HERE EARLY FOR BARGAINS GALORE

• • • •

. Store Located Next Door to Priinin Drug Store and J. B. Knight Hardware Store, West Side of Square, Brownfiel d, Texas. Shop Wacker s First For Better Values
* *  •  • . ■

•

The W e ll known G. F. Wacker Stores o£ the Great West Texas Plains Territory offer Brownfield, Texas and surrounding Trade Territory, the most complete stock of 5c to $5.00 Merchandise that can possibly b e  
‘ assenobled, at Bargain Prices. Always remember to shop Wacker’s first in Brownfield for all your needs. The Brownfield Building has been ccmpletely remodeled. New Fixtures, New Merchandise, New Lights, 
**New Windows and the Finest Merchandise at the Best Prices. The most complete 5c and $5.00 store, arranged for Easy Shopping and Plenty o f Bargains. Plan to attend the Grand Opening Sale Friday, September 
*22nd, 1950,* Brownfield, Texas.

• • *

No Limit On Any Item
• ., . Extra Special!! \

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
Fifst iCJuality. 27x27 inch size. 
Soft Absorbent*- Sanitary.

. .$149 Per Doz.
• Opening Special!!

'  ALARMCLOCKS
Ffimous* ‘‘Gilbert** Brand. Plain 
Dial Ivory *Face. A  Real Buy.

■• . $1.98 plus Tax
• ^
> •* Opening Special!!

Htn’s HANDKERCHIEFS
18 X 17 inch White, inch hem
stitched hems! A  Real Value.

• 10for9&
Opening Special!!

“ SHAGRUGS.• •
Size 18 by 30 in. iColors:‘White« 
Peach, Green, Blue Aqua, Red.. 
Special Values at • *

&ch
Opening Special!!.  

Plastic Quilted

SHOE BAGS.
Metal Grommet Eyes for haenginc 
12 Pocket Size. Rod through top 
for sturdiness. Rose, Blue GrMn

$1.00 Each
Extra Special!!

DISH DRYING TOWELS
Close woven, 'absorbent sugar 
sacks. Laundered. Size 30 by 30 
in. Pure White.

•^ E a c h
* Opening Special!!*

GLASSWARE BARGAINS
Heavy Pressed Sunburst Desivn. 
Crystal Clear. 4 1/2  in. Fruit
Dish°------ .*-----------------  2 for 9c
8 in. fruit B o w l_______ l*2c Ea.
A  Real Bargain. Buy all you 
need at'this low price. *

SPECIALS GOOD ALL THRONGH THIS SALE!
Opening Special!!

BATH HATS and SEAT
Tuft cotton. Loop Fringe, Colors 
Rose, Red, Green, Blue.

2pc.Set$l.i9
Opening Special!!

Double Grip Coil Spring Extra 
Strong Sanded Finish

CLOTHESPINS 
9c Doz.

Opening Special!!

Boss WaJloper GLOVES
12 oz. weight, extra heavy. Blue 
knit wrist.

29c Pair
Special Purchase for Our Grand 

Opening Package of

6 ASSORTED COMBS
in cellophane. All for

9c
Extra Special!!

WASTEPAPER BASKETS
Metal rim, metal bottoms, sturdy 
made. Many floral patterns to 
match any color room. A  Real 
Value.

19c Each
Opening Special!!

IRONING BOARDS
All steel, size 15 x 54 in. Height 
32 in, Sturdy made for long time 
use« $7.95 Value For Only

$5.95 Each
Extra Special

PLASTIC APRONS
Waist and bib style. Ruffled 
trim. Colors Red, Blue, Green 
and Yellow. 50c Value.

25c Each

. • Opening Special!!

. CLOTHES PIN BAG
•  *  %  •

The Champion** - stay open kind for your clothes line. Extra large

59c Each

Buy All You Want and Save Now

HEAD SCARFS!!
Silks, Cottons, Wools, Plastics in sizes 
from 18 in. to 34 in. A  most beauti
ful selection to complete your Fall 
ensmeble.

Priced from 49c to $1.98

LADIES PURSES
Newest Fall Styles. Plastic Calf 
Grain. Black Pat«>nt, Plastic, Suede, 
PNstic Reptiles. Brown, Black, Red, 
Green. An Outstanding Value.

$1.49 Each

CANDY!! CANDY!!
Everybody likes Candy and Wacker*s Candy is Fresh, Delicious and 
good. Visit the most complete Candy and Nut Department at Wacker*s 
on every day in the week. Always something tasty. Take home a bag of 
fresh candy or nuts.

Visit our Most Compirte

“KERNEL FRESH" 
Nut Department

Watch them cooked fresh 

and soid to you just as they 

come out of the cooker. 
Guaranteed fresh and de
licious.

Spanish Peanuts Lb. 40c

Blanched
nuts

Cashews.
nuts

Virginian Pea* 
Lb. 60c 

the finest of 
Lb. $1.00

See our Demonstration on 
the Opening Days. 
Remember you vill find it 
at Wacker’s.

Fresh Orance Slices, Sugar 
coate<l true orange flavor. 
Full Lb. Bag 15c
Cocoanut Bon Bons, Fresh 
and delicious cocoanut cen- 
te;'s. Flavored with choco
late. lemon, vanilla and 
strawberry.
One-half lb. bag. 20c
Jelly Beans. Tasty assorted 
flavor, creamy renters. 
One-half lb. bag 15c
Cocoanut Dips 
One-half Ib. bag 15c

Extra Special 11

NYLON HOSIERY
First Quality, 51 Gauge 15 Den
ier Sheer. In all the new Fall 
shades of Dawntaupe and Visa. 
Sizes SYz through 11. $1.49
Value.

89c Pair

Opening Special!!

MIXING BOWLS
Set of 4 in sizes of 5, 6, 7, &  8 in. 
Crystal clear glass. A  real value 
for only ^

49c - Set ef 4 pieces

DOUS!! DOLLS!!
A most complete selection of the fin
est dolls in America. Make your se
lection and use our Easy-Lay-A-Way 
Plan. Small down payment will hold 
your doll or toys until Christmas. 
Dolls priced from

$1.00 to $14.95

THREADS!! THREADSH
Famous “Star Brand** threads. Wack- 
er*s is your complete headquarters 
for all art threads and stamped art 
goods to embroidery. “Puritin** Bed 
spread cotton mercerized, 25c Ball, 
“Deluxe** Crochet and knitting cot
ton mercerized, 25c Ball. “Gem** 
crochet cotton 3 cord mercerized, 25c 
Ball. “Aunt Lydia** Heavy rug yarn, 
fast color, 70 yd. skeins, 29c Ball. 
“Star Brand** Embroidery cotton, all 
colors, 2 for 5c. Embroidery Hoops - 
all size? - 15c each. Stampr*d pieces 
to embroidery, pillow cases, vanity 
sets, buffet sets, towels. A  Most Com
plete Selection.

CANASTA!! CANASTA!!
The greatest game with cards. It is 
the rage. Shop Wacker*s for all your 
needs

Colorful Canasta Card Trays, 39c Ea. 
Score Pads 19c, 25c and 49c. Double 
Deck Canasta Cards, 98c and $1.79. 
Complete “Canasta** Ensemble Sets 
contains Canasta table cover, plastic 
card rack, double deck canasta cards, 
score pad and official rules all for 
$2.49.

Shop Wacker’s first for all kinds of 
games score pads, tally cards and 
party favors.

Extra Special

Children's
TRAINING PANTIES

Cotton ribbed cuff, medium 
weight, very serviceable. Sizes 
1 through 6. Colors white, blue, 
pink and maize.

19c Pair
Opening Special!!

“Cclemont”
WHITE DINNERWARE

Dinner Plates, 9*’ 
Regular Tea Cups 
Saucers
White 36*s Bowls

20c Each 
_ 10c Eeach 

10c Each 
_ 9c Each

Opening Special!!

MEN'S HOSE
Elastic top and long tops. First 
quality white work sox. Sizes 10 
through 12.

4 Pair 95c
Extra Special!!

BATH TOWELS
Absorbent, fast drying, extra 
heavy. Size 20 x 40 inches. Colors 
ot Chartreuse, Flamingo and 
Blue. A 69c Value.

33c Each

Opening Special!!

PRISCILLA CURTAINS
Made of checked voille. Width 
25 in. by 50 in. Length 81 inches. 
•Colors White, Maize, Rose, Blue, 
Orchid. $1.69 Value.

While They Last

$1.19 Pair

COTTAGE 
CURTAIN SETS

Made of white checked voHIe. 
Consists of 5 pieces. Colors of* 
white and red and white with 
blue. 45 in. finished length.

$1.49 Value.

98c Set
Extra Special!!

WASH CLOTHS
Size 12 X 12 in Blue and White, 
Red and White. Extra values for 
opening days only

6cEach
Extra Special!!

Children's
RAYON PANTIES

Ribbed cuff knit rayon. Sizes 2 
to 12s. Colors Maize, Pink A  Blue

2 ^  Pair
Buy a year*s kupply at this lo\v*| 
cost. ' .

Opening Special!!

PRISCILLA CURTAINS
Pebble Dot - Size 25x50 fn. Fin-, 
ished length 81 inches. Colors 
Wh'te, Pink and Maize. $1.69 

Value - While They Last

$1.19 Pair

OPENING SPECIAL!! Famous “SUE FREE’’ Toilet Articles. New 
Larger Values: 4 oz. Gardenia Lotion. 4 oz. Rose Peach Lotion, 4 oz 
Flowers of Wildwood Lotion, 4 oz. Kool After Shave, 4 oz. Bay 
Rum, 5 oz. Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, Enchanted Hour Perfume, 4 oz. 
Lavender Cologne, 4 oz. Gardenia Cologne, 8 oz. Sue Pree Anti
septic, 9 oz. Gardenia Talcum Powder, Values to 25c each.

Your choice of any 2 items for only 2 ^

Opening Special

ALWINUM DISH PANS
Guaranteed Pure Worthmore Brand. 12 Quart Size 

$1.19 Values for Only

79c Each

*<V
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.1
, » In a cadleli^ht* ceremony in the
• First Presbyterian church Sunday

altemoon *Miss Lois June Foster,
•

• daughter o f Mrs. Paul WiUeford, 
became the bride of Billy Blank- 
<^nship, son of Mrsi Edna Bailey. 
The double ring ceremony was

• rea’d before an altar centered .with
: *a gold ci;oss and flanked by bum-

’ ing tapers* Two large basjcets of
’  white mums *banked . the altar% •
, with two branch candelabra on

each side.
• ,® ey . William* J. Spreen, minis

ter of the’ First Christian church, 
rea4 the vows at 3:00 pjn. Sim- 
day. . *.

, * Mrd, Ruth' **Huckabee • played 
•• pre-nuptial orgarr selections and
• • the traditional wedding marches.

Mrs. Grady Goodpasture sang
• ‘̂JElecause” and “Thine Alone”  be-

* *, fore the ^eremohy "and was ac
companied .by Mrs.«lluckabee.

The 'birde', . given in marriage 
by* her gran^ather,. Mr. W. B. 
Brown, cho'se a gown* of white

• safin and. nylon lace. The gown 
^a^s.fashioned with a nylon lace.

•.bodice with scallops of lace ex- 
r tending intd the‘white satin skirt.

A  soft satin fold was featured at 
•• the ©eck, and the long lace sleeves 

tapered into poirtts over the 
hands. The full satin, skirt flow

wide fold around the shoulders 
coming' into a sweetheart neck
line apd a full gathered skirt. Her 
nosegay was .of pink carnations 
tied .with bronze ribbons, and she 
wore a head dress .of pink car
nations.

Bridesmaids were Misses W il
ma Jean Rhodes, sisiter to the 
bride, and Yon Forbus. Brides- 
matrons were Mrs. Mack Ross 
and Mrs.' Jack Tankersley. The 
attendants-were "dressed in dusty 
rose taffeta •. gowns fashioned 
identical to the maid of honor. 
They also wore matching head 
dresses of carnations and nose
gays of dusty rose carnations tied 
with bronze ribbons.

Tommy Sue Andress, flower 
girl, was drossed in white taf
feta and carried a matching bas
ket of rose-petals.

Billy Joe Lewis served the 
groom as best rhan. Ushers were 
Donald Price, Dicky Lee, Bobby 
Line and Robert Bowers. Jo Bob 
Lee was ring bearer.

Dicky Lee and Robert Bowers 
lit the candles marking the pews 
and the altar.

Immediately following the cer
emony, a ■ reception was held in 
the Seleta Jane Brownfield' club

, garter for something blue; the 
white Bible .was borrowed from 
her sister; and for. something new 

•' were her'ea'r.scre.wg. *
,9 Miss..Betty peVguson. at.tended 

*the bride a§ maid of honor. Her 
o ff shoulder gown was of bronze 

 ̂ taffeta‘ with a fitted bodice and a

. . .  t house. The refreshment table was
into fulHength train The 1 3 ,333 3,3,,, 333,3333,

1.*  ̂ was a ^  ; with a three layer wedding cake,
a Dutch style-lace cap outlined .p,..  ̂ i # * j ̂ , • ! The wedding cake featured a
with'small pearls. The bride ca r-: .o . . . heart shape layer on top sur-
î ried a white Bible -topped with _ , , , , . ,•  . . .  .  j *  j  X •  j  1 rounded by rose buds. The cake
white rdse buds and tied with  ̂ u j i  j. . .  -a -,  ^  i was flanked by rose candles and
satin streamers- Carrying out the ., - j i t. j

au V. -J • ‘ bridal nosegays. Punch and iwedding traditions the bride- wore j   ̂ .v ^, . . , I rake were served to the guests,a nng of her-great-grandmother, j I
M k .* Peaid Johnson, for some- i presided
filing old;', the traditional blue Rob- ■

ert Brown served the cake. Oth- |
ers assisting in the serving were j
Mesdames John Portwood, James i 
King and Gaster Spencer. |

Mrs. John King registered the 
guests in the white satin bride’s ; 
book. j

For traveling the bride chose 
. a white wool suit with navy ac- 
' cessoiies. Following their wedding 
trip, the couple will be at home 
at 114 S. Second.

Out of town guests attending 
the wedding and- reception were 
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Harris and Mike, 
Mrs.. J. M.. Hobbs, Mrs. Claudia 
Brannan, Mrs. James Cagle and 
Claudette Hill, all of Lubbock. i 

The bride and groom are both i 
graduates of Brownfield high' 

j  school. The bride has also attend- | 
business-.college in Lubbock, and 

I is now employed as a bookkeeper 
at Latham Dry Goods. The groom j 

, is employed with the Gulf Oil 
1 Corporation.

Shower Honors 
Mrs. L ip r  Friday

Mrs. Harry Luper ,the former 
Opal Fitzgerald, was honored with 
a miscellanenous shower Friday 
afternoon. Sept. 15, in the home 
. of Mrs. Jim Nelson. Hostesses  ̂
honoring Mrs. Luper were Mes- I 
dames Nanny Hamilton, Buck An- j 
dress, Joe Chisholm, Leonard, 
Lang, Houston Hamilton, Glen ] 
Paden, John Milner, T. H. Mcll- 
roy, Roy Collier, Tress Key, and 
Jirh Nelson.

Mrs. Nanny Hamilton and Mrs. 
iSTelson greeted the guests and in
troduced them to Mrs. Luper, 
Mrs. Kathryn Fitzgerald, mother 
of the honoree, Mrs. Matt W illi
ams, grandmother. Miss Bobbie 
Williams, aunt, and two sisters, 
Wanda and Donna Shewmaker of 
Los Angeles.

Miss Olga Fitzgerald register
ed the guests in the white satin 
bride’s book.

Colors of yellow and white 
were carried out in the decora
tions. The refreshment table was 
centered with an arrangement of 
white and yellow mums and 
flanked by white tapers. Other 
garden flowers of yellow and 
white were used throughout the 
house.

Refreshments of white punch

€l)e S h rs  Cmurig iEtrofit
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Kenneiu-Qaie iTlaiiiei
ê̂ iaoes Gltulclt GeiemoHXj

Before a background of ferns I white tapers.
and baskets of white gladioli 
Miss Alma Ruth Kennedy, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Kenne
dy of Seagraves, became the bride 
of Donald R. Cade, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L  .R. Cade o f Merkel, 
in the Seagraves First Baptist 
church at 8 p.m. Saturday. Rev. 
P. W. Springfield read the double 
ring vows in a candle light cere
mony.

As a prelude to the service 
Mrs. Marie Karr played a medly 
of organ selections and accom- 
pained Mrs. P  .W. Springfield,

Members of the house party 
were Mesdames O. A. Woody of 
Lubbock ,Roy Roberts, Lura Cain, 
Leo Hawkins and Jane Bennett. 
Assisting in the receiving were 
members of the bridal party and 
the parents.

The bride chose a cafe au alit 
gabardine suit with brown acces
sories for going away. Following 
a wedding trip to Colorado the 
couple will be at home at 320 
West Buckley in Brownfield.

The bride is a graduate o f Sea
graves high school and is now 

soloist, who sang “ Because” and j employed as a teller at the 
“ My Wonderful One.”  The cere-1 Brownfield State Bank and Trust

Mrs. Cra^ Honored 
At Layette Shower

‘Themony was concluded with 
Lord’s Prayer.” ,

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a gown of 
bridal satin and Chantilly lace, 

and cookies with a yellow center { whi te satin strapless gown 
and nuts were served to the designed with a fitted bodice 
guests. Mrs. Tress Key presided i  ̂ flared skirt extending into 
at the punch bowl with Mmes. I ® Her Chantilly

Co. The groom is a graduate of 
Merkel high school and has re
ceived his Bachelor of Business 
Administration degree from Tex
as Tech at Lubbock. He is em
ployed as auditor of the Brown
field State Bank and Trust Co.

Mrs. Robert Lee Craig was hon
ored with a coffee and layette 
shower Friday morning at 9 
o’clock at 702 East Tate. Honor 
ing Mrs, Craig were 
Gorby and Misses Betty Holmes 
and Wanda Stafford.

Each guest received a tiny doll 
tied with blue ribbon when she 
arrived.

The buffet was centered with 
a pair of blue booties on a re
flector outlined in blue asters 
and fern. A  lace fan banked with 
tiny pom pom mums formed a 
background for the booties. Tall 
blue candles tied with pink satin 
bows flanked the centerpiece.

Centering the refreshment ta
ble was an identical lace fan and 
candles. A silver coffee service 
was to the left of the centerpiece 
and the pink and blue coffee 
caKes were at the right.

Flo Stafford presided at the 
coffee service.
T’hose attending were Jane Wier, 

Jean Craig, Eleanor Miller, Flo 
Stafford and Mesdames Bobby 
Jones, M. J, Craig, Jr., Condra 
Vernon, Bob Tobey, Sammy 
Jones, J. E. Smith, Zeb Moore, 
Royal Klofanda, Dave Finney, 
M. J. Craig, Sr., J. O. Gillham, 
l.eo Holmes and the hostesses.

Ŝ eonaî  Juanas Gelebiate '
We}ibin(j Gi

Mr .and Mrs. L. M. Lang were 
Mrs B ill ' honored on their Silver Wedding 

Anniversary with a reception and 
open house in their home, 618 
East Broadway, Sunday afternoon 
from 3 to 6 o’clock.

h<wtesses and their husbands.
Mrs. Ches Gore.'gr^tftd the 

guests for the open house, and 
those in the receiving. line were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Lang, Mrs, 
Kub King,, daughter, • Mf. Hub

Hostesess honoring the couple i King, end Mr. S/ * K. Tumbow, 
were Mesdames Bill Settle, M. G .[father o f Mrs. Lang.
Tarpley, Ches Gore, Alvin King, | Miss Betty Smith pinn*ed a lit- 
Marvin Norris, and W. G. Me-1 tie silver bell tied w ith w h ite

; Donald. The hostesses presented 
i the honorees with a Sterling sil- 
' ver water pitcher, 
j The house was decorated with 
! beautiful floral gifts of the cou- 
I pie. The mantle was decorated 
with a silver bowl of pink glad- 
ila tied with a silver bow and 
flanked by tall pink taF>ers‘ with 
silver bows. The mirror above the

T. H. Mcllroy and Roy Collier 
assisting.

Other hostesses displayed gifts. 
The hostess presented Mrs. Luper 
with a yellow and white mum 
corsage. Corsages of the members 
of the house party were made of 
asters.

Mrs. Baumgardner 
Shower Honoree

lace bolero was fashioned with 
three-quarter length with a full 
back and tiny satin buttons down 
the front. Her finger tip veil of 
imported French illusion was 
trimmed with Chantilly lace. The 
veil fell from a tira of seed pearls 
and rhinestones. Her bridal bou
quet of a white orchid with flow
ing satin streamers and stephan- 
otis topped her white Bible.

Methodist WSC Holds 
First Fall Meelii^

Wesleyan Ser\*ice Guild of the 
Mehodist church held their first

ribbon on each guest.
Mrs. W. G. "McDonald register

ed the guests in the Silver Anni
versary gu ^ .b ook  at the desk in 
the den. •

Approximately, two h u m ^ l 
guests were , served cake, 
punch and nuts. Mrs. M. G. Tar- 
pley presided at the coffee ser
vice while Mrs. Alvin King and

mantle featured a large silver | Mrs. DeLores Norris alternated at 
bow extending from the left cor- the punch bowl. Mrs. Bill Settle 
ner. In silver letters on the mir- j served the cake.

Other members of the house 
party displaying, gdfts were Mes
dames Jack Thomas, Slim King, 
and D. R. Smith.

Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Chaney of Gar
den City, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Hes
ter of Lubbock,. the family phy-

ror were “ Ida-Leonard” “25-50.” 
The refreshment table was laid 

with a hand made Maderia linen 
cloth centered with a double ring 
wedding cake. The cake was top
ped with a pair of silver slippers 
outlined in lace and tied with a 
tiny silver wTeath enclosing a

Meadow Study Club 
Met With Mrs. Hulse

The Meadow Study Club held

silver “ 25.”  To the right of the , sician that delivered their daugh- 
cake was a table piece featuring ter; Mr. E. N. Cox o f Birming- 
a large wreath of silver leaves en- ham, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. Wa3me 
closing a silver “25.” The silver Allen Tipps o f Lubbock, Tdr. and 
base was surrounded by pink ta-\Mrs. Ed Durkee and daughters of 
pers in miniature holders match- , Levelland; Bro, and Mrs. J. V. 
ing the table piece. To the left o f Davis, minister o f the Levelkmd 
the cake was the silver coffee ser- Church o f Christ; Mrs. Ema Nor- 
vice. ris of Slaton, Mr. and Mrs. Lei-

The reception was held at 3 don Turnbow of Levelland, bro-fall meeting in the parsonage meeting for the 1950-51
Monday evening with Mrs. M- y®®*" Thursday, Sept. 14, in the for 3 group of friends and ther of Mrs. Lang’s, Mrs. Iva Jar
Chesshir and .Mrs. Jim Griffith Hulse. members of the house party. The ratt of Big Spring, sister of Mr.
as hostesses. i ^̂ ŝ. F. A. Wilson, president, reception was opened with Mr. Lang’s; Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pen-

Mrs. Chesshir, president, pre- Presided at the business meeting, and Mrs. Lang, Mr. and Mrs. Hub dergrass of Meadow, Mr. and
Attending the bride as matron I sided at the business meeting and ^  civic committee composed of King. Kathy and Glenda, and Mr. Mrs. J. A. Parks and Mr. ahd

of honor was Mrs Charles Tay- I Programs were planned for the Mrs. Carl Russell, Mrs. Dan Hulse and Mrs, Leldon Tumbow march*- Mrs. George Alexander, all of
lor of Lubbock. She wore a gown i Maude Alice Zorns w-as ing into the refreshment table, Tokio. atid Calvin Stephenson of

Mrs. R. W. Baumgardner was of ice blue satin fashioned with i Cookies and punch were ser- appointed and is to report at the and the honorees cutting the first Lubbock.

tjioncy.-

•f

$ '

11.75 size now
. *3  s iz e .n o w  51.95 plus tax

'EMI'IAUCZvU
c'ue.%xsixa;

C'llK.Ol
 ̂3 Ideal for dry 

skins. Rich 
in lanolin. •

honored with a layette shower 
at a coffee in the Portwood home 
Tuesday morning. Mesdames 
Leonard Chesshir, Bob Tobey and 
John Portwood were hostesses.

The traditional colors of blue 
and pink w’ere carried out in the 
table motif. The refreshment 
table was laid with a white linen 
cloth and centered with pink and 
blue pin up vases flanked by pink 
and blue candles.

Mrs. T. L. Treadaway presid
ed at silver coffee service, and 
coffee and breakfast rolls W’ere 
served to the guests.

The hostesses presented the 
honoree and her mother, Mrs. 
Fred Bucy, with carnation cor
sages featuring baby booties in 
the arrangement.

MRS. W INGERD HOSTESS 
TO KOLONIAL KLUB j

The Kolonial Kard Klub m et; 
with Mrs. L. M. Wingerd Thurs
day afternoon. Sept. 14, at 3 
o’clock.

Mrs. Walter Hord was high; 
scorer, and Mmes Jack Stricklin, ' 
Sr, and . Mike Barrett bingoed. j

Cake, punch and ice cream! 
were served to Mesdames Money ' 
Price, E. C. Davis,. Arthur Saw- [ 
yer, Prentice Walker, Jack Strick
lin, Sr., Mon Telford, Bill W il
liams, Walter Jlord, Jack Shir- [ 
ley, Looe Miller, R. L. Bowers, | 
Mike Barrett and the hostess.

GERALD CASEY HONORED 
WITH BIRTHDAY PA R T i’

Gerald Casey of Lovington, N. 
M„ celebrated his 11th birthday 
Saturday afternoon. Sept. 16, at 
a party in Coleman Park. Honor
ing Gerald were his aunts, Mrs. 
J .T. Bowman and Mrs. Harry 
Cornelius.

Sandwiches, ice cream, cake 
and favors w*ere served to Dougie 
and Gene Mason, Mike and Pat 
Hamilton, Creda Gail Gore, Pa
tricia Teague, Richard Lee Col
lins. George Casey and U .D. 
Black of Lovington, N. M., Gene 
and Pat Burton of Snyder, and 
Dicky Kendrick.

a scalloped bertha neckline and Misses Ludie and Mattie meeting. The club also ac- piece of cake. Brother J. V. Davis Beautiful floral arranger^ftts
Morgan, Mesdames Perry Mose- cepted the resignation of Mrs of Levelland led the group in . and gifts were presented tlie cou- 
ley, S. P. Cowan. Harvey Gage, i l«.vd Hunt as treasurer and elec- prayer before the cake was cut. i ple by friends and relati\^.
Ruth Nelson and Misses Eliza- Herman Penedrgrass to Mrs. King, daughter of the | Mr. and Mrs. Lang were mar-
beth Anthony. Also to the three j replace her. Langs, presented their gift of sil- j ried in the First Baptist preach-
new members, Mrs. Hartwell; Mrs. Robert Beasley was chair- 
Minnick, Miss Lougene McClen- man of the program, “ Health and 
don and Mrs. Florence Grimmer. Saftey In the Home.” Those par-

fitted bodice with a full skirt.
She wore a matching short veil 
and mitts of rayon net.

Senior bridesmaids w'ere Mis
ses Linnie D. Kite of Seminole 
and Wanda Jean Woody of Lub
bock. Junior bridesmaids were
Miss Lucreda Kennedy of Den- . . , i • j 1 x j
ver City and Miss Jeanette meeting. Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Hicks. Miss Maude; Mr .and Mrs. Henry Chisholm, ■ their rnamage and later moved
Faulkenberry. The bridesmaids ^  Denison also attend- .Mice Zorns and Mrs. Carl Rus-j Mrs. Ema Norris, Mr. and M rs.' to Ralls.  ̂ In 1934 they moved
dresses and accessories were de- ^  guild.

verware to her parents and then > er’s home in Midland Sept. 19, 
ser\ed cake to the group. 1925. Minister George F. Broi^m

Guests attending the reception officiated at the ceremony. They
Mrs. Earl Anthony Sr. was guest ticipating in the program were were Mr. and Mrs. Pate Collier, j were at home in Lorene after

signed identically to the matron 
of honor’s. Senior bridesmaids 
wore goiA’ns of nile green satin, 
and the junior bridesmaids wore 
pink satin frocks.

Misses Opal Ruth Hawkins and 
Nadyne Faulkenberry were can
dle lighters and w’ore gow'ns of 
orchid satin. Misses Kay Baucum 
and Dean Mings were flower girls 
carrying flower baskets to match 
their yellow taffeta frocks.

Serving his brother as best 
man w'as Albert C. Cade of Mer
kel. Senior groomsmen were Coke 
Toliver and Newell Reed, and 
junior groomsmen w'cre Clyde 
Kennedy and S. J. Bryan. As
sisting in the ushering was Carl 
Ellis.

Following the ceremony a re
ception was held in the Commun- ; ^how staged for
ity Club house. A  three-tiered j meeting
wedding cake topped with a min
iature bridal couple centered the 
refreshment table. The bridal 
bouquets decorated the table 
which w*as lighted by burning

West Ward PTA H as. 
Barbecue Supper 1

The West Ward F>TA met 
Thursday evening. Sept. 14 at a 
barbecue supper.

President Alton Webb presid
ed during the business meeting. ' 
Plans for a style show were made 
and the men will model the wo- 1 
men’s clothe.s. !

Supt. S. P. Cowan addressed the 
group and introduced the teach
ers.

PT.A will meet on the second 
Thursday in each month until 
football season is over.

All members are invited to at-

sell. I Harr\- Cornelius, Wendel Dumas, from Ralls to Brownfield where
A  salad plate and favors of the ; Mr. E. N. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mr. Lang is still engaged in farm-

club flower, gold marigold, tied 
with brown ribbon, was served to 
12 members.

R. Smith, Mrs. Slim King and ing.
LaNell, Bro. and Mrs. J. V. Davis, | ----------------------------
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Hester, and the : Advertise in the Herald!!

P IN K
C:LE.\N'5$IN’G

* Refreshing for 
normal and oily 
skins. Gives skia 
• f'-»«her look.

PALACE
DRUG

MRS GAGE HOSTESS 
A T  CANASTA PARTY

Mrs. Harvey Gage entertained i 
the girls at Collins with a canas- ! 
ta party Thursday evening. Sept.; 
14. in her home.

Cake, coffee and ice tea wei*e '■ 
served to Mesdames Virgil A. i 
Bynum, Jack Browder, Sid Ma- ; 
chen, Bernice Huckabee, Glen- 
don ■ Stockton. Misses Joy Chis
holm and Wanda Stafford, and 
the hostess.

— ^(allays êenilvne Hines —

I

TUCKED CREPE

inVinS

aero -dyne

M O D E i 41 <

You’ll be 
happier 
with a 
Hoover

pnly ^

and your old cleaner. 
Complete with cleaning tools

Just^S^^ down
. . • 3 easy monthly terms

A wonderful cleaner at any price! Yet -costs so little/

I# Hoover’s “ Cofttrolled 
SuctioD’” principle gives 
greater efficiency,
•  “Litter-Gitter”  N o »le  
gets pesky dog hairs as

well as deep-down dirt,
•  Disposable paper bag,
•  Lightweight, conven
ient, made for easy han
dling and storage.

Phone today for a no-ohligation home showing!

J, B, Knight CO.
HARDWARE

rrrrr f rror » r » » rr f r f  rf

Hi kids!
Well, it looks like all the col

lege set has returned to their 
old and new stomping grounds 
and have begun making plans for 
a big year.

Texas Techsan getting ready 
for the big TU-Tech tilt Satur
day are Jackie and Jerry Wor
sham, Robert Knight, EHeanor 
Miller and John Thompson.

Jean Craig returned to Tech 
this year with a new dark green 
PlyTiiouth, and is it pretty.

Patsy Hill was among the fall 
freshmen entering TSCW in Den
ton this week. Flo Stafford, senior 
kindergarten-primary education 
major, also returned to Tessie- 
land Monday night.

Lois June and Bill Blanken
ship are honeymooning in i>oints 
in Texas and New Mexico this 
week. They will be at home at 
114 South Second when they re
turn.
Betty Ferguson and Buddy Ram- 

bo are a dating twosome. Buddy 
was over Friday night from Lov
ington, N. M. Maybe that ex
plains that broad smile on Betty’s 
face.

Doyle Drake and Billy Hamil
ton spent the week end in Brown- 
wood on the Howard Payne cam
pus cheering up some of the home 
sick freshmen. Among those at
tending the college are Annie 
Grace Nicholson, Addie Little, 
Bobbie Stokes and two former 
Brownfielders, Bobby Helen and 
Alfred Brian. On their return 
trip Doyle and Billy stopped in 
Abilene and saw Gilbert Nunn 
and Clive Jones.

Lyle Shelton enrolled in Texas 
Western in El Pason this week 
and is getting ready to partici
pate in band activities.

Joe Dale Scott who is stationed 
at the naval base in San Diego is

DEGREE TEAM  HONORS 
W IVES A T  BREAKFAST

Members of the twenty-sixth 
degree team of the Brownfield 
Scottish Rite Club honored their 
wives with a breakfast at the 
Esquire Sunday morning before I; 
they left for McAlester, Okla., to 
confer the Scottish Rite Degree.

Those attending the 7:30 break
fast were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Virgil Bynum. A. M. Muldrow, 
Clovis Kendrick, Bill Heflin, 
Monk Parker. Clarence Griffith 
and Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Richard
son, Arnett Bynum and Burton 
Hackney. Out of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy of 
Pauls Valley, Okla., parents of 
Mrs. A. M. Muldrow.

now holding the heavy weight 
champion title of the base. Joe 
Dale is recruit CPO of his com
pany.

“ I THEE WED”
It happened in November of 

1948 at a Tech dance that Russell 
Stephens met Jane Wier. He cut 
in on she and her date and lost 
no time asking her for a coke 
date for the follow’ing Saturday 
morning. Sunday night there W’as 
a dinner and movie date on Jane’s 
calendar with Russell.

A  year later in November he 
popped the question of going 
steady to Jane, and after think
ing of all the argun>ents they were 
always having, she wondered if it 
would work. They compromised 
and settled the arguments by go
ing steady.

Jane decided that he was the 
only one after their going steady 
had worked out so beautifully.
In January of 1950 Russell pinned 
Jane with his Wrangler Club pin. 
and last month they became o f
ficially engaged. of Birmingham, Ala.,

The last three weeks have been spent the week end visiting Mr. 
filled with parties and showers and Mrs. Bill Settles. Mr. and 
honoring the couple, and Jane Mrs. W. G .McDonald and Mrs. 1 
has been kept on her toes doing j a . E. McDonald, all relatives o f ' 
last minute shopping. The plans I Mr. Cox. Mr. Cox was on busi- 
are complete, and they are both ness at the salt plant here and 
a dither, but as the soft organ connected with the Craft Paper 
music plays tonight, the couple, Cq.
will repeat the wedding vows. _____________________ _ |

The candlelight ceremony will 
take place at 8 o’clock this eve
ning in the First Presbyterian 
church with Rev. Joe Murphy of
ficiating.

Returning for the wedding are 
Nancy Wier and Marian Wingerd
of Austin where they are both ---------------------------- -
attending the University of Tex- . Jack Bynum spent the week 
as. [ end visiting his parents, Mr. and

Before leaving I would like to 1 Mrs. Virgil A. Bynum. Mrs. By-

ROBB1E PATTERSON FETED 
A T  BIRTHDAY P.^RTY

Robbie Jane Patterson was 
honored on her 11th birthday 
with a party at her home.

Favors of balloons were pre
sented each guest. Cake sand
wiches and punch were served to 
Jerry, Shirley and Robert Bul
lock, Marie and Yvonne Carter, 
Marie Ethington ,David Hughes, 
Jerry Gene and Tommy Dell 
Mason, Sandra Kay and Genice 
Collum, Frankie and Jo Dean 
Stevens, Carolyn Sue Wade and 
the honoree.

Mrs. S. J. Billings, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Chebter and son of Su
dan spent Sunday with Mr. and 

: Mrs. Harvey Gage. Mrs. Billings 
is the mother of Mrs. Gage and 
Mrs. Chester is her sister.

w*ish the Cubs good luck in their 
game at Phillips tomorrow.

Bye now . , .  ̂—X;

num and Mrs. Bernice Huckabee 
took him back to Seminole Sun
day evening.

for all occasions

W

A N E W  K I N D  OF DRESS 
FOR T O D A Y ’ S 
H A L F - S I Z E  F I G U R E

pocket 

o f  colci

Peg p iin e r  t ic k s  collar, sleeves and 
) f  th|5 coat dress...adds a note' 

in the knotted , under-collar 

tie . FlaTtering skirt has many gores. 

N avy , red, fern green , black *rayom 
crepe with contrasting tics. 14H to  2 2 ^

9 5

D ccidely  new-..  . Peg Palmer's treatment o f  the 

traditional shirt-waist. Four tucks are grouped on 

Cither side o f  neck closing . . .  graceful panel skirt 

gives slim look. Rayon crepe in rust, dusky blue, 

bark, black. 14^ to 22^ $2295

Other Pe  ̂Paltner dresses from .. 10^^

;;

j;

■',“1 a'.'Si'J



Don’t Overiook Less 
Tender Beef Cuts

Are there cuts o f beef in your 
meat dealer’s display case that 
you cannot identify so never pur
chase? 'For both mealtime variety 
and for economy’s sake, inslude" 
these less familiar beef puts in 
menus.

According to home, economist 
Reba Staggs, the less tender cuts 
o f beef that are often overlooked, 
include the shank, plate, brisket 
tongue and heart. Correct^ cook
ed, all of these, cuts..are tender 
and juicy. And in additioA to “be
ing served hot, they w ill b e 'ip  
demand for meat salaids'apd sand
wich fillings. The proper, meth
od o f cooking .these mentioned 

is in liquid, o This . diffevs 
. braising in that more liq

uid is used— t̂he meat is convpletcT 
ly  covered— and the meat is not 
browned. With the meat.'Covered 
with water, ^asonings are add^, 
the utensiL covered and the meat 
simmered until tender. ’ Slow 
cooking produces, a tender ahd 
juicy product rather "than a dry 
and string}^ one as when cooked 
at too high h temperature. On the

POLLSTER BELDON
WRONG. A G A IN

•  • • *

Poor Joe Beldon and his Texas 
PoU. .
. Like Gallup, ' Roper, Crosley 
and the rest picked Dewey, Joe 
picked McDonald and Brooks.

Beldon’s Staff "base their find- 
mgs on interviews of. 500 pfer- 
sons .chosen not at random, but 
“ systematically,” .as Joe put it 
a f  a convention shortly after the 
wrong guess qn the Homer Raip- 
ey-Beauford Jester gubernatorial 
campaign.^

The Literary Digest folded af
ter they guessed wrong on Hoover 
and Roosevelt in '1032, but Joe 
came back clowly after his Rain
ey mistake. The_ Gallup poll is 
gaining circulation again and you 
see a Roper or Crosley poll now 
and then— although Roper has en
tered" a new "field by absorbing 
the Hooper radio system.
‘ The Texas Poll may be a dead 

duck now— Seminole Sentinel..

• Maryland is the only newcom- 
*er on the 1050 North Carolina 
football Schedule.

» « •
average, fresh beef cooked in
this manner requires 40 to 50 
minutes per pound cooking time.

Store Only Sound 
Cotton Seed

Farmers and seed breeders are 
cautioned to check their freshly 
ginned cotton seed closely for 
damaged seed before storing. On
ly sound seed with a moisture 
content o f less than 12 per cent 
are suitable for storing, unless 
sufficient facilities are available 

.for drying aqd cooling the seed.
ib is  warning comes as the re

sult of an experiment conducted 
at the Texas Planting Seed As
sociation plant in Bryan by H. F. 
Miller, assistant professor of ag
ricultural engineering, Texas A 
& M college, and L. E. Ellwood, 
manager of the Texas Planting 
Seed Association.

The results o f the experiment 
show that no heating or decrease 
in germination percentage oc
curred during five months o f stor
age in one bin which was filled 
with cotton seed containing eighty 
to ten percent moisture and two ■ 
bins which contained seed with 
an average of 11 per cent mois
ture content.
. Definite signs of heating occur- 
ed in another bin which was fill-
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CAVEMAN REMAINS 
FOl'ND NEAR PISA

MAN RETIRES 
BUT NOT TRUCK

PISA, Italy—(>P)—Traces of ALTON, H l._(,p ,_<;eorge . J.
cavemen who lived 10,000 years Winger’s Model T  Fond truck .was 
ago were discovered in a cave a year old when he s ta rts  in the 
near this famed town of the lean- baggage hauling business 32 yqars 
ing tower. Two skulls, some rein- ago, . .
deer bones, pieces of eathern- Now 77 years old, Winger has 
w'are vases and points of spears ; just retired. But his 33 year pW 
characteristic of that period, were truck, he says, is still running 
found. i and almost as good as new.

CLOSE-UP OF THE ENEMY-SuUen and subdued, these three stocking-footed 20-year-oIds are 
North Korean Army officers. They were captured, along with 223 enlisted men. in the Umsong area 
and brought to a schoolhouse In Taegu for questioning by D. S intelligence officers Tbei' “ men * 
savage, ruthless warriors on the battlefield, proved to be youths, age 13 and 14. The officer at left

appears to have been wounded in the teg during combat.

Saturday aud Monday
HALE CENTER GIRL  
LEADS IN CONTEST Stricklinly Speaking

« -

FARMERS!
W EH AVEPLENn

Of' ■ ■■
RYE & BARLEY 
V SEED

and the foOowing
MIEAT SEED

Wichita• • •

. 9  Westar
Comanche

Ali Kmds of Common Seeds
and TestedTagged

Gain
And

Milling Co

tw'O grape fruits; sweeten to 
taste with brown sugar. Fill rest

•A’ ith less than one week toi By Old He of quart jar with water, and keep
i  go in the Queens’ contest being Editor Willard T. Bright, o f refiigeratOr. 

ed with cotton seed containing, connection with the l the Valley .Mills Tribune, was a, Dosage: Three wine glas.ses .
12 percent moisture, but I pg^j^g^dle South Plains Fair, I plea.sant caller last week end. before meals. 2 the!

area girls are rushing in their ! Some ten years ago, Willard was one each day ,
votes.

10 to
the seed were kept from deterio
rating and the germination per
centage. was preserved by draw
ing air through the seed at week
ly intervals.

Three other bins w'ere filled 
with somewhat unsound seed 
which contained 14 piercent mois
ture. The seed had an average 
germination test of 40 percent 
when stored, but this dropped to 
zero after four and one-half 
months of storage.

Miller and Ellwood w-am far
mers and seed breeders against

A  Hale Center girl, Betty 
Thomas, is leading the contes
tants with 247,305 votes. She took 
the lead away from LaQuita 
Roberson of Tahoka, who now 
has 232,760 votes.

Brownfield, Terry county. Miss 
Caflon Brady has 151,880 votes 
and Miss Daina Mcllroy, 83,500.

Mrs. Louise O’Neal of Plains, 
Yoakum county has 152,700 votes.

The contest ends Saturday, 
Sept. 23. The Queens. Miss Lub

Dosage: 
first 
second

editor and publisher of the thereafter until the quart is usrJ 
Gaines County New's al Sea- ^P- Shake the jar before taking, 
graves, and on occasion when we tartar will settle to bot-
got lazy and late on Lssuing, Wil- tom. If purgatives effect you more 
lard would come up and help us. than common, reduce the dosage.

Willard says a small town pa- Burleson didn’t say anything 
 ̂per like he now owns is just the ®txmt mixing up more, that much 
! idea. Get the thing out in four thought. j
days, and then take a long week ®ur druggist from
end vacation; fish, hunt or what bought part of the in-
not. And we remember when Rredients, stated the remedy 
some 35 or 40 years gone, and ought to be pretty good for high 
the Herald was a four page six l*lood pressuie.
column, spent about as much

storing cotton seed which has r e - , ^ock and Miss South’ piains, P"^*’
ceived field damage, ev'en when
sufficient facilities for drying 
and cooling the seed are avail- 
abl*.

When children get tired of 
plain cocoa, serve it topped with 
a marshmallow.

m

be awarded an expense-paid trip 
via Braniff Airways to Havana. 
Cuba, or a cash prize of $500. The 
Queens may take a companion 
of their choice on the air trip to 
Havana.

rie chicken and blue quail, as we 
did in the office.

We are glad to have had the 
occasion to chat with Willard 
again. Incidently, Charles W. Rob- 
berts w’as telling us in his ccl-

In the people columns of the 
daily pi*tss. much has been said 
of late pro and con o f opening 
the United Nations assembl.v 
with prayer. Many think we 
should take God into our busi
ness, and ask Hi.'̂  guidance. Oth-

Have nows? Call the Herald.

If your grocer does 
not have our milk 
call 184, we deliver

Pasteurized or Raw

umn in the Andrews County state the.v think it a political  ̂
New'S last week about his ups and  ̂ religiou-s oragnization.
downs when he started that paper of respe<'t for non-believ-
back m 1934. He had Willard ers. and especially atheistic Rus- 
print his first 300 papers in Sea- satellites, prayer should
graves. Subsequently they were not be invoked, 
published here and yonder until Df course the CT.ristian and

^  a little printing plant was pur- Jew’ish believers in Jehovah,

■r! I

chased the following year, and would like a prayer, just as our; 
then years of trials and tribula- congress is opened. To say the 
tions, until the oil boom came. least, all nations and individuals ^

______ _ certainly need the guidance of ■
our Maker in these trying times. 
We can see no harm or any in-

Si>eakmg of newspapers, we 
just can't get used to a paper 
that plants the masthead some- ’^^tion, if the dele-
where near the norlii central g^^^s from Christian ani Jewish

We like for nations offer a silent prayer at

I -

part of the paper, 
the name of the journal to be 
s(/mewhere easily found, and not 
mi.xable with some big headline.

O R R — DAIRY

We will have to get used to 
.speaking of Houston as the larg
est city in the south. How many 
others have you lived to sec 
share that honor? The Old He 
can remember that when the 
yello'A’ fever hit New Orleans in 
the 80ties, Louisville. Ky.

least.
That old song. “ I Need Thee 

Every Hour,” is still a must. And 
folks should not wait until they  ̂
are really in trouble to ask for 
the help of Jehovah our God.

'  I*iiii* ♦

0 '%
....

and YOU can prove
•• • t

Featuring: tw o  great valve - in -head engines •
NEW POWER.JET CARBURETOR •  DIAPHRAGM SPRING 

ailTC H  •  SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS •  HYPOID 
REAR AXLES '• DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES •  WIDE- 
BASE WHEELS* BALL TYPE STEERING*UNIT-DESIGN BODIES

One good  look will prove to you 
that Chevrolet trucks beat anything 
in sight! Chevrolet’s the line for 
every line of business . . . Duty- 
Proved right on the job. Look them 
over, talk it over, and  you’ll know  
what a w hale  of a buy you 've  got 
in a Chevrolet truck! Rugged  de
pendability, top-flight performance, 
outstanding econom y—you get all 
these things in Chevrolet. Figure it 
all out and  you’ll come to just one 
conclusion! Chevrolet's your buy!

Had we nr- received a short 
air mail note from AP to be sure 
and kill a certain article in a 
September 14th release from New 

held Vork, we'd probably never known 
that honor for awhile and a bit what it was all alx>ut. But that 
later Atlanta, Ga., came near the lump of curiosity to work,
gygl and we watched for the story.

But after yellow’ -fev'er was  ̂ i..unch of stuff that goes in
whipped, old New Orleans soon^^'^’" wastebasket after a hast.\ 
assumed its head of the list place,
and held it until the 1950 census. expected .somci.hin'r

______  really sensational. To uor surprise
it was nothing more or loss th;in 
the tirade of a female writer on 
the present methods of high pres- 

home builders. You know, 
the guy that comes to the pros
pective builder. shows them 
a model hou.se, and promises to 
duplicate it for a price.

OK. so they’re off. and this 
change and that change is sug
gested. each stacking up an elab- 

who wns dow’n in bed. We are . expense. Then a cheaper
trying the remedy, and maybe material is substituted where it 
others would like to do so. Here 
’tis;
Two large spoonsful epsom salts, 

one large spoonfull cream tar-

R. C. Burleson, who used to live 
down here in Terry, but craved 
to be in Lubbock where he could 
use a parking meter, got sorry 
lor us while down last week, and 
prescribed for our iheumatism. 
But don’t mention this to an MD. 
There is not a thing in it he says 
that can harm anyone.

He stated it slopped his rheu
matism. and got his brother up.

will not show,

tar; the juice of two lemons and

FRENCH ACCENT

We imagine the Amalgamated 
Builders Assassination got wind 
of the article in question and had 
Associated Press kill the story.

Eddie the Editor Warren's pa
per, the Post Dispatch, under the 
caprcxrk, came to us this week, 
tied up worse than a barefoot 
boy’s sore toe. Just too much pa
per, 16 pages, for a little 8x 10 
wrapper to hold for any distnace.

J A-
f

V ’X.. ■■ ' i f -  'M

• • , • • • •

Teegae~BaUey Chevrolet Co,
300 W ^ t  Broadway Brownfield, Texas

. iff  ̂r.,
Ucini, inirmationally.

rcicnr.ilca i’arisinn cocliirlcr, rre-' 
aloil lb;i» Miinnirg mtlo:! fornialf 
fn rn  a nliitr cotton fabric printed 
h Ii .i an ur.i!M;al lavcntlcr tlcsi-n 
llie  rape Ltiiioii> u| |||,.
Mon.MCui Heim rails this rhlc ri 
ton “ song of love,”  the N
tioiMl Cotton Council My*.

What was purported to be pro
fessional beggar of the deaf-dumb 
type hit this office last Saturday, 
when on one except the Old He 
was left to get the complaints, if 
any. new and renewal subscrip
tions, etc.

This guy WHS a husky if we 
ever saw one, and wrote that he 
bad a permit from the Chamber 
of Commerce to solicit. whc:i a^k- 
ed the question. He was fully 6 
ert tap and pr-b '̂-bly weighed 

’’ round 230. Phvsically able to do 
1 real man’s labor. |

He was selling matches—^̂ paper̂  
mat hes. that is— at 10c per 
i*-;t w . The matches were slightly 
larger than the ;’nes the druggist j 
ffives you when you buy a cig ir 1 
o:' packare of cigarets. |

.A.S the oil boom progresses, all 
of u.s will see mo»*e of such gen
try. They want the other guy to 
make their living. Don’t misun
derstand. We have the kindliest 
feeling for the unfortunate, bu t. 
this husk.v could do any kind of 
manual labor if he did not have 
that cockeyed idea that the world 
ow’es him a living.

Ladies Dresses
A  beautiful assortment of one and 

two piece dresses in fine gabardine, 
crepes, frostpoint, taffeta and faille. 

A  complete run of sizes. Truly a fine 

bargain— values to $14.95.

Now

Army Twill
Gabardine

PANTS
Reg. $3.98 Value

Sjiecial
$2.69

LADIES
PANTIES

Lace trim in beau
tiful shades of 
white, maize, tea- 
rose and blue.
Reg. 49c val.

5 for
q.oo

Men’s Chambray

W ork Shirts
Sanforized - double stitched 

Tailor made workmanship «LOO

M en's Suits
Just Arrived ! ! A  new shipment of 
men’s fine suits in 100% wool gabar
dine and sharkskin. Single and double 

breasted. All suits with extra pants.

Sizes 34 to 42

n9.88

•*

PIN W ALE

Cordoroy
Look at these colors! Red, green, 
brown, blue and yellow. Here’s fine 
fabric that so fashion right this 
season for Fall casuals, sportswear, 
and schoolwear. Woven of long fab
ric cotton for lightweight • strength 
and long wear.

USE OUR UY-A -W AY PLAN •

FAIR D epartm ent Store
Brownfield, Texas



f e e CFHt Chat
The bad penny, you know.
Better late than never, con- 

^ratulationso must certainly go to 
Gob Tobey upon his purchase of 
the Retail Merchants Association 
from A. Ws Tflnier. As every one 
Is familiar with Bob’s shining 
little ^ice, I ’m sure you wcoi’t 
need ihe to* give him a character 
reference.* However, I hope ; 5̂ou 
w ill ’  all cooperate with hifn in 

, his n^w business venture. Not 
w ill he be* holding down the 

RMA end, *but also plans to add 
n  TOllection’ and rental agency, 
as w e ll a* a welccane service. Be- 

c.^ing thp original* “iglad’ hand kid,”* 
m l  ^ o re  than heartily in faVor 

his welcome service, .which is 
“ ^^>ing° to give both’ business men 

auid newcomers in.Brownfield an 
excellent • opportunity to get ac
quainted. Here’s wishing Bob 
and * his charming" little Gawgia 
peach,* Kitty, the best’ of luck.
. 'Well, all the old ’50 model cars 
are now becoming* obsolete, (aj 
mere figure o f speech) and all

• * i
the dealei;s are .showing the new
^1 models! One of the most beau-• •
tiful aqd radically, changed au-
.tomobiles for 1951 is the Pack-
ard -^nd  I*si\re wish I had on#.
BeibS without car jnost of the
.time, I could utilize a ’ slightly
•used’ horse, or bicycle. Now that
should be* a sight. I understand • ♦ * •

• that Brown and Dean Motor Co.
w d l be* showing the ne.w 1951 

, - Nash, starting today. You might

* • •

■ Advertiseinent
. . . FjorBids$

Bealed* proposals will, be re- 
* ceiyed* at'Aie*office* of the City 

Secretary for the City of Brown-
• field; Texas, until 8:00-P.M. !^p- 
fjeniber. 25, 1950 for the cohstruc- 
<ion of a* Municipal Building. 
Any bids jreceiVed after closing

• time w ill be returned unopened.*
' Bids will be received* separately 

for “the General Construction, 
Electrical ’Wiiihg, Plumbing, A ir 
Conditioning and .the Prison 
Equiprnent. . .

A  ■ Cashier’s 'check, certified 
check or acceptable bidder’s bond, 
,payabl.e fa  the Owner, in an 

• am’ount of nbt less than five per
cent (5^«*) o f .the largest possible 
total for the bid .submitted, fnust 
cccompany'’each bid. . . .. • .

' ■ Attention is" c a ll^  to .the fact
that "there mi&t be paid on this 
projj^t n^t less than the general 
prevailmg iptes o f .wages'which 

j hav’e .been established by the • la
bor trades council for this area, 
and* ,w'hich are .listed in the Spec
ifications. . * * * . *

In . case' of arrfbiguity or lack 
o f clearness in stating prices in 
the propo.sa^. the Owner reserves 
the Tight to adopt "the prices writ
ten in w.ords, or to reject *the pro- 
f>bsal. ■ ’

The Owner *re^^ ’es the right 
to rojeC.t ’any or all bids and to 
waive 'formalities. • . • * •

Plans ,and .Specifications 'may 
be examined without charge in 
the office o f  the’ Architects, and 
may be ?procured from the Butler- 
Brasher C o n ^ ^ y , . 406. Avmue 
M, Lubbock, Texas, -upon a de
posit of ^25.00 as/a’ guarantee o f  
the safe retifm of the Plans and 
Bpecifications.* The ’ full -hmount 
o f this deposit w ill be returned 
to each bidder immediately upen 
the rettym of the Plans and Specs 
ificatiohs ki ’ good condition.- No 
refund on contract documents and
Plans hetumed later . than ten • • *
days after the award pf ‘contract 
w ill be obligatory.*^

Addition^ .sets'.'of Plans and 
SpecificatLoins ft|ay * be . procured 
from the al^ve upon a deposit of 
$25.00 eabh.’- «s  a guarantee of 
their safe return -within 10 days 
from date of owning of bids,- in 
which event, $15.00. (^ o u n t  of 
deposit less actual cost of -repro
duction) o f the. cfeposit w-ill be 
returned. * • •

No bid may be withdrawn, after 
the scheduled ^Losing time fo r 
ceipt of bids, for at least thjrty 
<30) days.

C. C. PRIMM,* ^tayor 
City of.Hrownfieid. .* 

ATTEST: * -,
J. H. Aschenbepk 
City Secretary. ^
C ity of Brownfield. 8c

State fa ir

stop over that way and see if 
they have one your size.

Back to the newcomers; we’d 
like to. welcome Mr. ahd Mrs. 
K. D. Adams, who- mdved here 
from Seagraves. He is manager of 
the new Wacker store, which is 
located in the building formerly 
occupied by Kyle Grocery, and 
which is being formally opened 
tomorrow.

Grady Goodpasture, owner -of 
the Gocxipasture. Grain and M ill
ing company, said, this week that 
he- hopes to- have his new grain 
bins, located just west of the 
original elevator, completed this 
week*' end. Brownfield may not 
"have any ten story buildings or 
skyscrapers, but those elevators 
certainly make our little city 
have and impressive skyline, huh?

"With several persons whom we 
know personally receiving their 
orders to repiort fdr physicals for 
recall into the Army, A ir Force, 
and Navy, the war seems to be
getting a little closer to home. 
Makes most o f us feel - like we’d 
gladly trade those ' extra sheets, 
pounds 'of sugar and coffee, etc., 
for a' promise that our ever-lov- 
ings • wouldn’t hav-e to get that 
“vanilla” envelope bearing the j 
gl^d tidings, I hopelhbpelhope. j 
Incidentally, Joyce Glick, who is ; 
clerk for the local select!v'e ser- j 
vice board, .repiorts that she has 
been • .offered some mighty en
chanting-looking packages from 
some of her “ customers,”  and 
that, with true feminine curios
ity, was I simply dying to peek 
and see what' was inside. Unfor
tunately, she is one of the hon
est- ones in the world, and will 
probably never know. It might 
be just as well. As I pointed.out, 
some of them might contain a 
stink bomb or something just as 
omnious.

It goes without saying that, as 
far as some things are concerned, 
the least said, the sooner mend
ed. I still wonder what chances ! 
we might have of getting Lucille 
(Baby Sister) Sweeney away 
from Yippahoopy.

Terry Has Lots of 
Duck -  Ceese Water

"With the flash floods in various 
sections o f Terry county, there 
will be plenty water in lakes this 
winter when the geese and duck 
season opens. With grain plenti
ful, both in the form of shattered 
out maize, and green wheat, some 
o f these fowls may q>end the 
winter here.

We remember going down to 
Brownwood along in March, and 
there was a Section or two of 
wheat out on the Tahoka road 
out some 9 miles. The wheat was 
green and there was a sizeable 
lake out in the middle. Don’t re
member ever seeing as many 
geese on one plot of land in our 
lives. Gangs of them were scatter
ed all over the wheat field, and 
others were having a beathing 
beauty contest at the lake. The 
air was also full of other geese, 
getting a goose-eye view of the 
scene perhaps.

There was no way on earth 
to count them— too many of them, 
but our estimate was 10,000, and 
don’t think we missed it far. But 
back to the floods, Maurice 
Thompson whose farm is just 
southwest of Tokio, was com
plaining this week, that while he 
only had some 2 inches Sunday 
night, his neighbors’ water, some 
getting as much as 6 or 7 infh- 
es, came down on him, washing 
his land badly.

Another farmer living in the 
extreme east part of the county, 
said some ten acres of his cot
ton was under water. This cot
ton, he stated, was between 
waist and shoulder high in the 
depression, and he couldn’t see 
the tops of the stalks out in the 
middle of the lake.
• Then they tell us there is a lot 

of standing water up around 
Meadow—in fact, most all over 
old Terry and adjoining counties. 
Not fit to drink presently, but 
has other uses, mainly that like 
last fall we had a lot of rain, 
■but no snows through the winter, 
and very little early spring rains. 
But those big fall rSins guaran
teed a crop for the area this

Red Gets $44,000 for! 
40 Acres of Land !

Red Tudor, local Buick deal-1 
er, informed us Wed. afternoon 
that he had sold his 40 acres out 
near the Gotten well for $44,000, 
cash on the barrel head. Red re
served nothing, not even the top 
soil. The other guy gets the top 
soil, the oil lease and all royal
ty..

Red and the Old He have just 
about decided to get in a new 
Buick, run back to Brownfield, 
Mississippi, and Middleton, Tenn., 
just six miles north, where both 
of us have relatives, and show 
'em how us Texas oil people de
port ourselves.

We warned Red, however, that 
his relatives we had seen were 
“ big devils” and we’d better not 
deport ourselves too briskly back 
there or we might get the hound 
beat out of us.

ARMED FORCES CALL 
TU’O TECH STAFFERS

Haskell Taylor, professor of 
accounting and finances at Texas 
Tech college in Lubbock, has re
ceived orders to rejxirt to active 
duty. Taylor is a first lieutenant 
in the oragnized army reserve.

Miss Marie Davis, registered 
nurse employed at the Tech in
firmary, was called into active 
service in the Navy Nurses, Corps. 
She had been at Tech two years.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Purcell of 
Burnet are visiting their daugh
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Chisholm and family this 
week.

year.
By the way, elsewhere will be 

a scene or two taken by our staff 
photographer, Edwin Duncan, 
from his airplane out i!lar To
kio Monday afternoon. This gives 
you a faint idea of what the far
mers had dumped on them Sun
day and Monday nights.

Sometimes it can loo'k like we 
will never have another rain in 
this count.v. Then all at once the 
weatherman shifts his gears, and 
it looks like it’ll never stop rain
ing.

BHS Student CouncO 
Officers Installed

student council officers and 
representatives were installed in 
their offices Thursday afternoon, 
Sept, 21 in an assembly program 
in the high school auditorium.

Those installed as council oif- 
ficers were Dale Cary, president; 
Charles Mayfield, vice president; 
Aamaryllis Roach, secretary, and 
Aubrey Rowden, athletic repre
sentative

Representative of each . home 
room installed were Sandra Bail
ey and Robert Wilgus, seniors; 
Dean Murphy and Charles Cab- 
biness .juniors; Perry Lee Nel
son and Roscoe Treadaway, Her
bie Kendrick and Jerry Bailey, 
sophomores; Jerry Brown, Char- 
leen Didway, Charolett Jones, 
Patsy Stice and Beverly Wartes, 
freshmen.

Class presidents installed were 
Gene Willingham .senior class 
president; Doyle Bradley, junior 
class president; Loman Jones, so- 
phfxnore class president; and 
Billy Thomason, freshman class 
president.

Following the installation, Jim
my Wood addressed the student 
body.

CARLOS CROSS PREPARING 
FOR THE MINISTRY

Carlos Cross, whom we taught 
the printing trade under the GI 
training program, was in the 
Herald office recently getting 
some papers fixed up, as he is 
entering Wayland college at 
Plainview as a ministerial stu
dent. The ban on smoking in that 
institution is not going to bother 
Carlos, as he never indulged while 
working for the Herald. We wish 
Carlos well In his new profession.
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BI'RLESON STILL HAS 
SOME HOLDINGS HERE

R. C. Burleson, who until a 
few years ago, had quite exten
sive ranch and farm properties 
out in west Terry, was down Sat
urday from Lubbock, where he 
now lives.

He informed us that he still 
had some holdings in Terry, and 
was glad that oil had been found 
here in the reef formation. He 
hofies all his old friends will 
share in the new wealth.

THOSE SANTA FE RAIN  
REPORTS GET US

Of course it is none o f our bus
iness, but we can’t help believe 
those rain reports in the area 
daily that come from, the Santa 
Fe railroad are purely guess- 
w’ork. We have been noting them 
for some time, most of th «n  very 
inaccurate.

But will just take those that fell 
in Brownfield Sunday and. Mon
day nights thii week. The first 
was given as 3 inches, and the 
second a quarter inch, making a 
total of 3.25.

The Sunday night rain actually 
measured 2.25, and the one Mcm- 
day night totaled a half inch, 
making 2.75 incehes. The first 
was over-guessed one inch, and 
the guesser made a bad stab of 
underguessing the other by just 
one half.

Combines

Advertise in the Herald!!

Mr. and Mrs. Dick West and 
Judy Ann spent the week end 
w’ith Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gage.

!;We h»ve just received m.\\ 

! I shipment of 12 fooi;|

Gleaner Baldwin Com 

bines. Se«̂  them today oh 

lour Used Jar Lot:

it
i!
I

IT ’S CHEAPER to Uve in beau
tiful Gilpark Apartments. See 
McKinney’s Insurance Agency.

(ta in 's  G o i r *  ■•**

Announcing
The Opening 

of

Sexton s Drapery
and

Upholstery Shop i
located

921 West Main 

Phone 568-W

LINE

BROWN & DEAN NASH CO.
701 - 703 W . Main Brownfield, Texas

SPECIAL PURCHASE
PIECE SOLID OAK GROUP

— -.
c

\  1

i-  :

» * : •  ̂ ^

MID-CENTURY
E X P O S I T I O N
rUNomml

Educational Livestock’ Shows 

During Aii 16 Dcys of Faici

% r e ? a c t s

D o n ’t Miss It!
Fmi’v* N«y«r S**n f h »  Likms

W§rU‘s Greatest Show
DAL LAS

Note Price in Tapestry, 
kirber.

Plastic covers slightly

HERE’S WHAT’S
INCLUDED!

MODERNSTUDIO... 
PLATFORM ROCKER. .. 
AND OCCASIONAL... 
CHAIR TO MATCH 
SOLID OAK STEP TABLE 
SOLID OAK COFFEE TABLE 
TWO LOVELY LAMPS

ALL 7 PIECES
Only 1160^

Down Weekly Defiverol Free 

WitUn 100 Miles

GRtGGS&GOBLE 'ECONOMY STORE
4 Doors West 
of Main Store For Unheard Of LOW PRICES 518 Broadway 

Brownfield, Texas
Phone 236
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Tomato Soup 29c
I H O U S E  O F  G E O R G E 46 OZ. CAN

M ATO JUICE 19c
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BAKERS

COCOAMTT. . . . . .
DEL MONTE

APRICOT N EaAR
ACSSORTED FLAVORS

KOOl A ID _ _ _ _
3 MINUTE

OATS_ _ _ _ _ _ _

4 OZ. PKG.

15c
46 OZ. CAN

39c
6 P K G S .

-2 5 c
SMALL PKG.

17c

H AGGARD ’S ASSTD.

COOKIES. . . . . .
H APPYVALE  SWEET

PICKLES_ _ _ _

POUND

29c
Q T .

39c
f f rfrrrr<‘<‘r#ir sss

FIX A  TU NA  DINNER : | H " jn i l|

TUNA I o l Id ' p a CK n o . 1/2 C A N  3 9 C

KRAFT DINNER 2 pkgs_ _ _ _ 25c
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t9 & Z ^
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CORN
PORK and BEANS 
ENGIISH PEAS 

,  BEANS
a y  \  BUTTER BEANS 
\ y  \  B.ABY FOODS 
i y  J  ARMOUR’S TEEET 

TAMALES 
TURNIP GREENS 

-  SPANISH RICE
■ W i g *

M AYFIELD  
NO. 300

M ARSHALL  
NO. 300

.<?ARACEN 
NO. 303 __

RENOW N
WHOLE, NO. 2 CAN

BROOK’S 
NO. 303

HEINZ
ASSORTED, CAN __
12 OZ.
CAN
W OLF BRAND  
NO. IV2 CAN
MARSHALL  
NO. 2 CAN
AMERICAN BEAUTY  
NO. 300 CAN

2 cans 25c
3 cans 25c  
2 cans 25c
: 17c !2 cans 25c 1

9c

, « M t H  ( 0 ®

S N O ^  C R O P
12 OZ- P ’^^V

fopS &
SNOW CROP 
LEAF-

o
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BROWNFIELD CUBS
Vn'sos • «

PHILUPS BLACKHAWKS
FRIDAY NIGHT AT M ,  AT PHUIIPS

Bolen ’s
• . .• • •

• • • . ’
•• . . .

Newton Tire andlmplement Co.
• •

•• Bayless Jewdry
■> o

Ted Hardy’s Grocery & Market
• . • •

Crite’s Texaco Service Station
• 8 ■ . . •

Nick’s Cafe
O * • • •

• • Shipley Tractor Co.
o

• Deluxe Cleaners
o •

.. Community Drug
• •

West Texas Motors• • •
• ■• • • •  •

•• Warren’s Texaco Service Sta.
• •

Shorty Ccdlier’s Gulf Service Sta.
• • . . .  o •

• •

Portwood Motor Co.
• . i .

J. C. Jones Co.

•;'? Stell’s Grocrey & Market
• • • • * ' . *O • . *

First National Bank
• . •

V

Goodpasture Grain & Milling Co.

Tudor Sales Co.
*  *  *  • ‘ *

.. Brownfield Bargain Center
f • •

. Rbhert L  Noble Real Estate
• • >

. . . Western Cottonwl Co.
••

. * •

. ' Soudi Plmns Ready Nhx

Cdlins• s ^

• • • •

# . Herman’s Gin

. Tejry County Lumber Co.

• Chesshir & Murdough Cotton Co.
• •

*  •  ,  ^Griggs Sf. Goble Furniture Co.
• , * •

. ..Ebte & Hotel Barber Shop 

. Ross Motor Co.• •

J. D. Miller’s Service Station

BROWNFIELD CUBS
NAME ic POS. NO.

Billing, Paul, B 45
Bailey, Jerry, E 26
Jones, Lomas. E * 28
Rowden, Orbra, G • ‘ 24
Cypert. Clark, T 34
Nelson, Graves, B • 31
Latham, Bobby, B • * 35
Cary, Dale, B • "* 21
Forbes, Douglas. E "• 36
Milner, Jimmy, E • 39
Black, Max. C • 44
Crossland, E. H., T • 43
Cabbiness. Charles, G • 51
Boyd, Donnie, B 29
Henson, Adrian, G 48
Stockton, Jackie, E 27
Bradley, Doyle, C 22
Burris, John. G ” 40
Carter, Bobby, G 32
Blake, Jerry, T 52
Kelly, Royce, G 38
Swan, Howard, G • ' • •. 41
Chamblis, Clyde, B • 23
Treadaway, Roscoe, T 49
Murphy, Dean, T • 47
Jones, Don T • 50
Thomason, Billy, B 30
Mayfield, Charles, B • » si 33
Chambliss, Olen, B 20
Auburn, Don, E * 37
Latham, Ray, T 
Warren, Jesse, T 
Sharp, Joe, G 
Little. Leroy, B 
Broum, Jerry, G 
Moore, Sidney, T 
Cowan, Perry, B • ' 120
Walker, Jimmy, B 110
Lucas, Jack, C 130
Sw’an, Joe, B 1̂ ®
HEAD COACH— Toby Greer, NTSTC, Eastern New Mex. Col- 

lejfe and Texas Technolo^cal College 
ASSIST. COACH — Farris Nowell. Abilene Christian Collei:*

1̂ -

f;!pr

.

I. i.

.OV!

PHILLIPS BLACKHAWKS
.NAME & POS.

Gray. Buddy. C •
Williams, P. D., ('
Lane, Gerald. C 
Conklin. Robert, G *
Saylors. Dewey, G •
Lane, Jack. G 
Sherman. Max. G 
Blackmon. Boyce, G 
Ferrell. Paul. T •
Moulton. Bud. T *
Thompson, Johnny, T 
Carter, Bud. T 
Fisher. Dale, E •
Hanna, Orville, E 
Co^crin. Duane. E •
Taylor, Lavert, E 
Reddick. James. Q * 
laicy. Lyle, Q 
Reddick, Teddy, Q 
Wells. Bobby. F *
Cook. Darrell, F 
Alexander. Stanley. F 
Duiiririns. Berkeley, F 
Hodges. Buster, 11 •
Hale. Tommy, II •
Waldrep. J. W., 11 
Caldwell. Roger, H 
Tipps, Allen. H 
Nash, Tim, II

HEAD COACH — II. C. “Chesty” Walker 

ASST. —  Joe Hayes 

ASST. — Guy Harrison

NO. U T.

CAPTAIN — Dean Murphy • Denotes Probable Starting Line Cp

Hoy’s Flowers 
Nelson Jewelry 

Magnolia Whdesale Co. 
Brownfield Glass & Mirror 

Zesto
Plains Liquefied Gas Co. 

Palace Drug 
Kyle Grocery 

Thomas’s Golf Service 
McGowan & McGowan

CUB’S FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE FOR '50

8 Lovington, N. M., here 

15 Tahoka there ^

23 Phillips there 

29 Muleshoe there ^

6 Littlefield here *

13 Plainview there 

20 Levelland here ^

27 Open 

3 Post there ^

10 Morton here ^

17 Slaton here *

* Conference Games

Brownfidd Floral

Fair D ep m lii^  Store .4-
• • ' * * . • • «

* * • • •

Johnson Implement Co..
••• •, ” ’ .• •

__ • ’ . • • •i j  »  .. ■Furrs • • •
• * •

Shambarger Lumber Cd;

Brownfidd Steam Laundry
• •

Appliance Service Co.

Harris Motor Co.

Viola’s Beauty Box 

Primm Drug
• •

Brownfield Ice Co.

City Cleaners 

Chidiohn Grocery
I

Dick & Charles Super Service 

Bowers Liquefied Gas Co. 

Warren & Ricketts Oil Co. 

Reba’s Beauty Shop 

Jack’s Garage 

Brownfidd Coffee Shop . 

Fleming Typewriter Service
• •

Brownfield Milling Co. 

Nelson’s Prescription Pharmacy 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co.

EdHill’8 “66” SemceStalio« McKimey’s lusmuce a
Bill Anderson Motor Service La Mecca Cafe

The Texas Co.Matt’s Barber Shop 
Fowler Furniture & Upholstering 

Farm & Home Appliance Co. Duchess Style Shop
Ballard PIumbiRg & Electric Tom Crawford Plumbing & Elec. ^  

Banner Dairies
Texas Compress & Warehouse 

Tennessee Dairies

MeWilhams Desoto & Plymouth 

St. Clairs Variety Store
Cobbs



# •

•

OOPERATIN&

3. LB. CARTON __

.FOOD CLUB 
•QT. _______

■ j L

. TSc

> « i i

• •

.r i h n a l l  n o s e  d r o p s ,

. s!ze_59c'

Modess, r^ inhre.
24c

• • . •

Robber Gjoves, pair 39c
DEXTRI MALTOSE 
••

75c 's iz e ___ 59c

20. ,  R eg . 98c

^ ‘ Bbetbda egc

i . • • fi
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. ^  Libby’s ^  oz. can • I

/r y  TOMATO JUICE
■ •, •

• " • *

Ol̂  SALAD DRESSING 19«
’< * •

Ubby’s Crushed 4*
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ No. 2 can

V u  GERBER’S ASSORTED

a BABY FOOD Scam . 2̂
V ' ^ LIBBY’S W HOLE

^ ^ ^ 00̂  TOKAY ^  GREEN BEANS No. 2 can ..29c

Grapes
lb. 1 5 4  L e m o n s  L

I ibbv  ̂ i omatoes/ Sweet Potatoes ̂  -7''̂ '̂
tanned Meats _

DEVILED HAM, H  can 19c |  _________ - - 5 ^ '
LUNCH TONGUE, Va can 3Sc ■  ^  '

“ E -  =  V  ^  I  C A B B A G E  1 3 t
No. 300 can    39c

LIBBY’S PRODUCTS \  ^  R f ^ D E L ™ sWILSON LAKEVIEW  ■  *^ED DELICIOUS
LB.

BEETS, 16 oz. glass : Bacon 43  ̂^  i2’/2<t
•CORN, whole kernel

golden. No. 2 c a n   20c ^
■  FULL CREAM

SPAGHETTI AN D  MEAT, No. 2 can 25c ' ■  I l I iI. «  LonghoriL LD.
|| GARDEN SWEET PEAS, No. 303 can 20c ■  ^  ^

Home ___  B B B H

KRAUT 2 can ________  ■  ^ N j [

“FOOD CLUB” PRESERVES - lb. Tumblers ™  ™  O
A uricot______27c BLACKBERRY SEEDLESS 35c
CHERRY ___ 35c BOYSFNBERRY __ 31c
P IN E C O T ___ 29c GRAPE JAM _ 24c ^ 1 ^  I f l

c o r n ™COB I  STEAK E l  8/^
ORANGEADE 25c

DOG FOOD, Dog Club ~ a

r s F  - Poik Steak 59i
stuffed, 5 oz. j a r . _______ 31c TUNA, Tuxedo ^  ^

M.ARSHMALLOWS, Melosweet GINGERBREAD MIX*^ BONELES RIB ROLL
8 oz. pkg. ------- ------------- 15c Dromedary

f  R n ^ Q t  S Q c
GUM. wrigley-. Doublemint, “1?.̂  e«c\ 65c «  1 %  C l  9  L

Spearmint, Juicy Fruit, OATS Crystal
_ . Wedding, reg. pkg. 36c ^
3 pkgs.   _ _ _  10c COCOANUT, Durkee’s

4 oz. package 15c M  SMOKED

SQUARES

J»S-.

» 1 » - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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T E R R Y  (COUNTY HERAl

S t a s  C o w i t f i  9 t a a i i >
btcred m  second class mail at Brownfield, Texas, under 

the Aet of Maroh 3, 1879^

JSt’ricklin & Son .
Owners and .Publishers 

A. i .  Stricklin Sr.,’ Editor and Publish^
 ̂ A* Stricklin Jr., Manager and Co-Publisher 

PeMlsked every Friday at 209 South Sixth Street,
. . Brownfield, Texas •

‘ SUBSCRIPTION RATE
la  the Trade A rea_____________________________ P***
Out e f Trade A r e a --------------------------- ^-------- Pe  ̂ ye»«*

Amj erroneous reflection upon the standing of any individual, 
hwloeae or corporation drill be glsdly eoraected if brought to- 
tte sttentkm of the publishers.

■\̂ hen William; Green ' of the 
A , F.»L. tVied .to ‘get all labor lead
ers
.would be’ no .-strikes during the 
.v^erld trisis, tha't. bushy browed 
individ’ual, John L, J-.e‘wis,. in- 
f(Hmed Mr.' Green “ Jhat he could 
not sell his* miners down* the riv
er.”  ffow  some are asking what •  •
rive#? In view of the fact that 
each

brilliant. Therefore, we are quite 
reticent in offering .any criticism

t9 take'a  pledge .that there, of the ability of others. One thing,
however, can be said truthfully. 
HST. is. a‘ whale as- a good poli- 
ticiau.

Way back yonder ■ in April 
r948. Senator Lyndon Johnson be
gan to warn this nation about 

year millions Of homes in -putting’ its fleet and airplanes all
the USA are ipstalHng. either oil 
<or gas heaters for residen(5es,r and 
<others preparing* to tie in as fasf 
us natural gas lines reach them, 

•It Would 'appear that John L. 
, is selling *his oWn miners down 
the r iv e r . if anything. Perhaps 
there will* always -be a derharid 
for coal and coke for. furnaces, 
UUl^s some inventor devises 
some dfher means o f making iron

in mothballs and demobilizing 
our forces. Our real leaders at 
{hat time, and we don’t mean the 
administration, saw what was 
coming and that Russia was no 
more to be trusted than a mad- 
<Jog. At that time Mr. Johnson 
in a speech told ‘the US Senate 
’that Russia had 4. million men 
under arms, to our 540,000.. That 
they were building from 8 to 12

J O N E S  T H E A T R E S
R U L IV

FRIDAY &  SATURDAY, SEPT. 22-23

M tw esf! 
f u n n i e s t !

i B » » , \w

It is also pertinent that President 
Trximan has had less loyalty than 
any president during a crisis in 
the nation’s history. But 90 per 
cent of the bricks have been the 
results of bungling by his own

preaching here in Texas, and 
contrary to the ideas enunciated 
by the Federal constitution. Few 
states other than Texas insult the 
voters by placing a pledge at the 
top of the ticket. Suppose the

SUNDAY & M ONDAY, SEPT. 24-25

O f This Motion Picture the Screen Can 
Be Proud. . .Today.. .Tomorrow... 

a Generation From Now...

lames ST EW A R T

und «teel.-The only question is, j  thousand airplanes per year to
• how long is the natural gas sup-* 

ply going to fast at present con-
.’ .sianfition? Ten years ago, it ’ was-

said that 4here was onlj^ about • • • •
. years supply ,but n ow . with
• greatly increased de’mand.’ and 

use, th^ reserves have been upped 
to some 25 yeaj's, and new gas 
fields. are being found almost

• constantly. But feven if natural
 ̂ **. gas and opdles of o il. only last
• dor .the next ten or fifteen, years, 

that is plenty time ’ to put Jbhn
• IL’s. mki’ers-all to hunting a new 

job.' *;By that time,‘ who knows,
.\ wd may be using atom energy.

In a recent issue o f the IJemp
... News, *th^t'. paper gave . us the

informatlQn that President Tru- •  •  •  •  •  '
, man. had recently been made a 

member of the Bricklayers’ iUni’- 
• . on.. The’ News* also suggested that 
, ^ S T *  would have made a better 

... member of the Hod Carriers Un
ion, as it only tobk a strong bhek 

’ for that, ^but**qtrite-some skill to 
. he brfeklayer*. .We wouldn’t ex- 
•fictly. put it that ’way, as Little
• Harry was- said to hdve been a
* ‘good ‘plowhand' as a boy .follow-

• -Ing a'M issouri -mule. And later
. ’ on. in life was a failure as a hab- .  . .

erdasher. He could haVe been’
. * mthei* lenient toward his friends 
, '••who wanted credit. We have, in
• * 'our life ' known quite, a few  good
• • men that failed to ^ ’cceed as' sd

our mere trickle of 1800. We 
.were even then short 322,000 
men for peacetime needs. He ap
pealed t o . the Senate not to de
mobilize ‘ the vital part of our 
defense. He stated that a vote for 
adequate defense would be heard 
around -the world. To quote him 
a bit, “ give us a strong airforce, 
the strongest in the world. The 
roar of airplane engines is more 
impressive than the . guarded 
words of diplomacy. Better too 
much too soon, than too little too 
late.’ ’ He also warned that the 
era of punch button warfare w*as 
not -at hand, and wduld not be 
for' some years - at least, such as 
guided missies, ettf. Mr. Johnson 
wanted the 70 plane group; the 

! administration held out for the 
40, thus gambling on the security 
of the United States as well as 
the civilized -world. Just why

chosen heads of several of th e ; national party should put out 
departments. Louie Johnson bom- i such men two years from now as , 
basted himself out of a job b y ; Harry Vaughan, Andy May o r ' 
giving this nation a false s e n s e  | even Dean Atcheson? Well, you
of security. Then there is the 
question of the State Department. 
Many believe Dean Atcheson is a 
sincere man, but his leanings are 
tod far to the left, and is still 
loyal to those who are now known 
to be a menace to the best inter
ests of this nation. Instead of 
choosing men of generally nation
wide known abihty and integrity. 
Mr. Truman stayed with his old 
cronies. It will be remembered 
that when Mr. Truman took the 
oath of office of President in 1945 
upon the death of FDR, he ap
peared to be a very meek, humble 
man, and prayed for Divine 
guidance. People of all parties 
rallied to him. But in a year or 
two he got cocky, but simmered 
down somewhat when the cam
paign for election came up two 
years ago. Again he was just plain 
man, tr>*ing to do the job as it 
should be done, but the plutocrats 
of wealth were his enemies, and 
trying to destroy him. .-\gain the

collarites can get to puking. =

Many traders are of the opinion 
that the cutting down of the time 
of payment, and a hig.ier down ! 
payment ante, is going to slow 
up the all time high sales in the 
USA, and that the 4th quarter 
will show a slump. Those who 
do a partial payment business are, 
to put it mildly, a bit gloomy. . 
And just a few weeks ago, the ' 
more optimistic were of the opin
ion that the fracas a\*er in Korea 
w’ould guarantee a very fine bus
iness for months to come. A  slight 
slump may come, some financial 
observers believe, but will be 
temporary. A lot of people have 
already reached the idea that 
more than a promised to pay later 
should be in hand when merchan
dise is purchased, and that 21 
months on the balance should be 
OK. In other words, too little or 
nothing down, and a long time.

coio»
•V

I  JEFF CHANDLER-DEBRA PAGET
DELMER DAVES - JULIAN BLAUSTEIN

=  Serwa Plat MlOWa RANWM1 • laud aa tXt KaM* Vaad I'anw* k? UOOM WnaO

g  TUES., WED. & THURS., SEPT. 26-27.28

B  THE BRIDE 
=  gets the thrills!

FATHER 
gets the bills!

by election, than he again became 
rambunctious, and called people 
who disagreed with him a s. o. b.

I His latest outburst was against the 
reasonable, thinking people can- Marines, and he had to humbly 
not see that the present admin- ^3, for that outbreak. What 
istration with their haphazard 
indecisions ^ot us into this mess, 
is hard for us to fathom. But mil
lions o f ' people are waking up

24 to 36 months on the balance, 
people rallied to him. He was no income people to
more than instafled as president'wretch their credit to the break

ing pioint.

 ̂ next? Johnson had to quit be- 
( cause a lot of the northern con-

Cancer Training Set |  
For Area Doctors ■

A  special cancer educational ^

7 /T H  •

gressmen and senators informed session for doctors will be held 
,„ons o . - ^ p i e  are waamg up .^ruman thgt the fact that Big Spring Sept. 28 under t h e - *

i sponsorship of the Texas division, Sof their 
they are 
again.

own. Only trouble is 
likely to go to* sleep

department w*as 
their re-election.

jeopardizing

We may have missed some of 
There remains little doubt thatj the offerings of the State Demo- 

President Truman is nettled at
and “bricks”much- criticism

merchants. Add this wrifer, as a;.tossed his way for the last year 
Xaimeri was a complete failure, or two. Perhaps some of the 
kmd our career in the newspaper
fielcl* has been

bricks have caused him to explode 
everything " but when_ he should have been silent.

‘ t

The HIGH-lOW•  •

Refrigerator

mGH In Perfwmance
•LOW In Operating Cost
. * •

• Ybu can depend bn Servel, the gas refrigeratpr, to

• • five yoH the best of service y e ^  after year. Its high

f^ciency tgid Ipw operating cost will make it your 

best friend. See the new models at your dealer’s today

- H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e -s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1 9 2 7

cratic convention at Mineral 
Wells, but that much touted “mid
dle of the road course” was a very 
neutral course, it seems to us. 
While there were no outbursts of 
silver tongued oratory that we 
heard of, praising the national 
administration or the National 
Democratic Committee, things 
that most Texans thoroughly dis
like, were skipped. These include 
the tidelands issue, the FEPC, so
cialized medicine and social 

; equality. They were passed over 
1 as if they did not exist. Texans 
I were advised to stay within the 
j  party (Democratic) and fight. 
How fight. Governor Shivers and 
his hired hand did not state. 'Tu'o 
year ago and anti-Truman dele
gation was sent to Philadelphia, 
but Truman was the choice of the 
mixed-breed delegations from 
the populous centers of the north 
and east. Some of these minority 
groups would not know the real 
Democratic Party from Dumb 
Dora. Just how the state organ- 
inzation aims to stay lined up 
with a national organization 
whose policies are as de^icable 
to a true blue Texan and South
erner as the old Standpat Re
publican party used to be, they 
fail to tell us. As far as that 
pledge is concerned, it is. accord
ing to the best legal minds more 
worthless than the paper and ink 
used to print it, and as for that 
matter really illegal, as it tends 
to muzzle the voter. It tries to 
tell voters what they can or can
not do. Is that condition superior 
to the way -Russia controls mat
ters? It is the same. 'The Kremlin 
tells the Russos how to vote or 
else. That condition is fast ap-

American Cancer Society.
A ll medical men of this area 

received invitations to the meet
ing from Dr. Roscoe B. G. Cow- 
per of Big Spring, district medi
cal director of the Cancer Society. 
A demonstration tumor clinic 
conference will be featured. It 
will present actual cancer cases 
for discussion by the visiting doc
tors. This training. Dr. Cowper 
said, is designed to help the fam
ily doctor learn about improved 
methods of diagnosis and treat
ment of cancer.

The program will be conducted 
by the Nix Tumor Clinic staff 
of San Antonio, which is support
ed by Texas Cancer Crusade 
funds. It will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Veterans hospital in Big 
Spring.

Ftest your I. Q.l
1. Name the capital of Turkey?
2. In 1948, which state led in 

the production rA com?
3. How many telephones are in

Africa?

=  €t

M-O-M presents
the romantic comedy of tne year!

SPENCEf? TRACY 
JOAN SENNETT 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

DON TAYLOR • BILLIE BURKE
SerMH hr Frawm 0«a<iidi AiWt Koikaft

!f

F R ID A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y .  S E P T . 22-23 

D O U B L E  F E A *rU R E

' John Fofd oi*d Mrion C. Coop»y

JOHI W im  -lOANNt DRU • lONN M M  
BEN JOHNSON - HMRV CMET. M. .  h.

i  MMtM ' mjMI untu . $mm owm • m iw
JOHN FORD

», ••• KM rmiui

AND

4. Wliat do G.l.*s call helicop-1 
ten?

5. Who won the pulitzer prize 
for the best novel of 1949?

SUN., MON.. TUES.. WED. A  THURS. 
SEPT. 24-25-26-27-28

Answtrs to
TEST YOUR I. Q.
1. Ankara.
2. Iowa produced almost 667 

million bushels. Illinois was sec
ond.

3. 660,000.
4. “Egg beaters.”
5. James G. Cozzens, author of 

“Guard of Honor.”

Hm oniAM  ■ BARTun co.

L U M B E R
ami bvildiiig materials of all limit

LA inntN

CA@k)N(lSi>
— -MICHAa C illZ -----KMl MK 9-  a  mi M - - -

^  AU  down town shows open at 7 p.rti. and start at 
S  7:15 p.m. —  Drivein theatre open at 7:25 p.m. and 
s  starts at 7:45 p.m.

RITZ
FRIDAY &  SATURDAY, SEPT. 22-23, 

DOUBLE FEATURE

ACfS Of ACriOfff
I ’U W

ILIISON * HAYOIN

A N D

SUNDAY &  M O NDAY, SEPT. 24-25

Gene AUTRY
rntmaUUNMON

• COUMW* nCKM
M tarn • ■»*» *!■* • liMa **!<*••WWm k. ■ *» I N# •  ̂ Melm•bMM It ««■ li«M • « CM Ml IW>cMI

TUES. & WED., SE^T. 26-27 

DOUBLE FEATURE

AND

“Strangelr of the Swamp”
With Rosemary La Blanche and Robert Barrett

THURSDAY, SEPT. 28 

BARGAIN  NIGHT

rtorring
JOYCE STMUY NUtO

Mk KENZIE • CUMENTS* HATFIELD

RIG DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 22-23

AfttALAft
P%CT%mt

• •  •

SUNDAY &  M ONDAY, SEPT. 24-25

M-G-M
K-piocNn

* Ukm Im  acMm mH 
Jm m  t4mm4 CrMt

rfcyJemwMwer̂  CfMt

tk tf4  Sy MBtVTN UtOY
Meeify lOMN w. ooNawa, (8. 
A amc ooinwYtcMAYfi 

MAsranccc KpaNT

TUESDAY, SEJT. 26 

BAR G AIN  NIGHT

VICTOR MATURE • lUCIUI BM  
ElZABUHSCOn 

)NNY TUFTS liOYDNGlAII

WED. &  THURSDAY, SEPT. 27-28

iO*-e OttMA OOM
LUND * lYIM * DifOK obi MNini 

NISON MafOrilNIS

GilllillllilliillliliiillUliM

15836062350



Grasses For •
Texas Tried Out• •

Over 650 different kinds of 
grasses obtained from • all parts 
o f the world have been planted' 
by* the Texas Agrictiltural Ex
periment station during' the'peri
od since 1907. ’ * • .

.* Dr. R. C. Potts, associate pro- 
•lessor o f ’ agronomy in charge of 

forage crop investigations, -says 
Jhai the* experiment station • is

• always on the lookout for new' 
grasses. S «n e of the new ^ s s e s

. are .collected by expeditions that’ 
•aire sent to all parts of the world,' 

’.* arid others* are ‘obtained through. 
•*an exchange -of seed with agri- 
jaultural workers in foreign coun- 

JK es.** *
Dr..Potts pointed^ out that a large 

*’ ^ r  cent of  ̂ the pasture grasses 
planted today in Texas thday .are

• 'infroduced ^>^es. Dallis grass,
• Bermuda, Rhodes Sudan, Yellow
 ̂ beardgrass, Angleton gra^s .and
many others are in this catgory,

•• • • • •
. . In. the past year, over lOO dif-
• /crent" grass species havd been ' 

blanfed in the experiment sta
tion introdu<itory garden at Col-

• Idge * Station. When*. grassed are

obtained that apparently, ane not 
adapted to the weather conditions 
at College Station, they are plant-’ 
ed at the experiment stations at 
Weslaco, ■ ChiUicothe or Amarillo.

Several years are required for 
observing a promising new grass 
and to determine it- adaption to 
various’ soil .and climatic condi
tions in the state.

Afte’r. the value o f the new 
grass is* proven-, 10 to 20' years 
may pass before farmers accept 
it and start' planting it for pas
ture use.

• Buffel ^ass of’ Australia, South 
African bluestem, ‘ Coastal Ber
muda-, Te’xas winter grass and the 
perennial’ cfab grasses, axe some 
of the new species that may be
come economically inportant in 
Texas-in’ the future.
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BAKE SALE SATURDAY
The Wellman- ^ tu re  Ronie- 

makers will have a bake sale at 
the Palace Drug Stpre,' Saturday, 
Sept. 23. at 1 pjh...
’ Come and get your hpme made 

Cakes and pies.

H ARE-SPLITTING  A C C U R A C Y — Harvest time means hunting 
time for members of the South Downs archery club in Brighton, 
England. In an effort to check the rabbit pcwt, the skilled archers 
bring bows, arrows and steady hands to the outlying farms where 
they take up strategic posts. When the reaper pusses, the rabbits 

run. and the bows go “Twang!”

Jimmy' 'Foxx went to bat six 
times in a game on June 16, 1938, 
and was walked every time up.

Yety our every 'day fulc is to offer our customers S  

' outstanding food values* on high 'quality foods. ^  

.Many. hohiemakers;who shop here .regularly will g  

tell you *weVe’ doing just that. Come in and save-— S

where your dollar buys more. 32
. • • »—a

FreeDeKvery.
Phone
s ie -j

AM EM etln  
Brownfield Thursday

“Jet-^type rock bits” w'as the 
subject for discu.«̂ sion at the meet
ing of the South Plains subsec
tion of the .-\merican Institution 
of Mining and Metallurgical En
gineers in Brownfield yesterday. 
Speaker of the evening was G. 
E. Cannon of the Humble Oil and 
Refining Co., Houston. The meet
ing was held in the Elsquire Cafe 
with regi.stration completed at 7 
pm.

. The results of six years of drill
ing research w-ere dramatically 
highlighted a month or so ago 
in Natchez, Miss., when Humble 
Oil and Refining Co. rig drilled 
a record 2,448 ft. in one 8-hour 
tour.

The drilling report showed 15 
minutes for running 720 ft. of 
drill pipe in the hole and 7 hours 
45 minutes rotating time— an av-

fluid in some hard-rock drilling.
The experimental rock bits, 

like the drag bits, have the mud 
stream or ‘ ' j e f ’ directed to flush 
the cuttings from the bottom 
rather than to clean the cutters. 
With the experimental bits now- 
being . tried in some areas, jet 
rock bits have drilled on average 
of 6.S per cent more footage per 
bit— 70 per cent faster— than with 
a conventional rock bit.

Cannon’s talk on the use of 
jet-t.vpe TXK?k bits, in the Pick- 
ton field and other fields w-here 
rock bits are required was of 
considereable interest inasmuch 
as the knowledge gained in these 
fields will undoubtedly have di
rect application in a great number 
of the limestone reservoirs of 
west Texas.

The meeting w-as open to all 
oil men through the Permian Ba
sin area.

The Low Down ~
From Hickory Grove

This war— we are now in it__
we gotta get out o f same and 
whole. We must shoot our way 
out. T*here is no other way. It 
will be expensive. So everyone 
should make up his mind now, 
that the path ahead will be 
thorny—and buckle down. It  will 
do no go«xl to keep saying the 
war could have been avoided by 
proper management. We are now 
paying— it is our own baby.

But there is no law saying we 
should be a sucker, perptual. No 
law- saying after we cut our eye 
teeth that we can’t lower the 
boom on further mismanagement. 
No law saying that we must let 
the Govt, follow in the footsteps 
of France and England go «o- 
ciali.st—and then look about for 
some one to bail us out—but see 
none such. No law saying that 
our Govt., While the war flames 
high, should be tinkering w-ith 
unneeded things— squandering di- 
nero. going into comi>etition with 
its own taxpayers. No law saying 
the voters cannot demand that 
each person running for mayor, 
or governor, or senator, or what, 
must show his IQ card, and that 
he passes muster.

And before closir>g this epistle 
to the voters, there are those 
amongst us who might amble 
dow-n to the phrenologist and get 
a check-up, too. We are still act
ing a bit addled and unsure, our 
ownselves.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA.

Dem Post-Morton
The News may be politically 

thickskulled, but it cannot under
stand the practical wi.sdom of the 
old refrain w-hich the Mineral 
Wells state convention sang: The 

j way to improve the Democratic 
Party is to stay in it and fight for 

I improvement.
I„et us imagine Harry Truman, 

Bill Boyle, Hubert Humphrey 
and Company reading reports of

the Mineral Wells convention. 
Said Texas Democracy, in effscO, 
to Truman and Company: “ We 
don’t like your stealing o f our 
tidelands; we don’t like CIO dic
tation of party policy. But wenU 
string along at the polls.”

Suppose the Mineral Wells con
vention had sent them a storm! 
warning: “Abandon you fight to 
steal our tidelands and to ram 
FEPC down our throats, or we 
go Republican for awhile.”

Oh, the News w ill be accused oT*' 
being Republican for saying this. 
But The News would say, the sanva * 
thing if the GOP were the trans
gressor. The way to stop political . 
transgression is t6 stop 'being tC 
political cinch. It is all* right for . 
the convention to boast of going 
down the middle of the road. Bui 
as long as top-dog Democrats are * 
what they are, the middie-of-the-
roader is ' aut<xnatically on .  the .• * ** *
left bank.—:-Dallas Moning News.
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Advertise in the Herald!!
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Hay F e v e r . .

So oorr

FILM KIS.SES FRET INDIAN'S
LUCKNOW— No Indian 

erage penetration rate of 316 ft . ' kis.ses his wife on a railway plat- 
per hour. It was necessary for the form, the government’s Film In- i 
crew to make a new connection quiry Committee has been told. | 
about every 5 minutes to make! Begum Aizaz Rasul, woman 
hole at this fast rate. j member of the legislative coun-

The success of the research in- cil here, made the observation as 
to the facts affecting drag b it ! she complained that Indian films

■M-Mio
vapor.

For roroHi only 
•t db-edorf.

W hy tuffof whoo 
tomothing wiS holp 
you! Aftor yo«r 
tyroptomt h a v * 
boon d iognosod 
a t Asthma or 
H ay  Fovor yoo 
owo it to yourtoU 
to Nwostigato.

J\(EFWN g

• •

* •

• • TTZ
.. raa

Chisliolin
.202 South’ 1st

• • ♦ A iFî htrn'

drilling prompted Humble engi- 
! neers' to turn to rock bit drill- 
j ing. This work began last year, 
land already drilling rates in me
dium hard formations have been 
 ̂ increased from 10 to 100 per 

^  ' cent by applying the principles 
32 ; which apply to drag-bit drilling. 
S  I In. Picton field in northeast 
^  Texas, rig 17 has used jet-type 
^  i roc’K -bits and cut the time for 
^ 'd r i l l in g  7,000 ft. wells from 28 

I days to 13. This is for the actual 
S  rotating time in days, only. The 

j actual over-all time to drill a well 
in the Picton field prior to the 
use of jet-type rock bits was 
about 53 days.

Studies in rock-bit design and 
the properties of the drilling mud 
have shown promise of further 
.results. Already known in the fact 
that the chemical properties of 
the mud are important with rock 
bits. Different typos of muds have 
varying effects on the drilling 
rate, and in some places, there 
has been a return to diilling unth 
w-ater down to certain depths. 
Water, incidentally, is an ideal

misrepresent Indian women. Love 
scenes as shown in Indian films 
“ do not exist in our society as 
In .American,” she asserted.

if you  o ra  a a*ar cf As##wfoN##ri^ 
ptoa»a bring bi your nabulizor for fro# 
im paction and torvicing.

PRIMM DRUG

RUSH THOSE DOLLARS 
TO SAFEH!

Don*t keep a lot of cash around the house! Put it into a Checking Ac

count at the BROW NFIELD STATE BANK & TRUST CO.!
You can pay bills conveniently when you have a Checking Account . . . 
and you never have to carry large sums of cash with you when you shop 

. . . you can write a check for the necessary amount! Start a Checking 

Account here today!

THERE’S NO M INIM UM  BALAPCE!

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

“Over 45 Years of Continuous Service”
W E HAVE FACILITIES FOR SILVER STORAGE  
Member Federal Depos**  ̂ Insurance Corporation 
U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve Svstem

V •

#
a •

THE* JEOFFROY CHISEL AND SEEDER COMBINATION
p e e vW a s  goldmm robmtt h»mHh'1or yomr wkmat and athar amalt ffrain.

The chisel method of plowing provides protection from 
wind and sun. and hjird rain... preserves .the nourishment 
given by surface mulch... healthier crops.

• The r t g h f  S T A R T  builds s tron i plants that 
.-' * , • c m  fight off effects o f insect growth.

\  EASILY MOUNTED ON ANY JEOFFROY «r other ^  CNISEl PION 
• • • .

TNf
jiomiov 
SCtPIR IS
Suiir roe
SERVId 

•

ahnnirNim. 
Immd « t « « i  

•
PesHiva drhn 
from prauad 
w h *«l 

•
Plants bi 
clear or 
trashy bod*

Drill Shoa* 
for S’  
spacing 

o
.Sood tubas 
and opanars 
attached to  
regular plow 
shorrics

. Haro's fh* JEOFFtOY, “2 IN 1”.
A rugged and lough combina-, 

,: tion for nsodem-clby profliable 
* forming . ..on * your load. '•

. RAY CHRISTOPHER
” Distributere

Phone 731-W at Cadenhead Butane Plant

B/BLE C O M M E N T
I

Jesus Saw Man at 
His Best and Worst 
And Said, 'Beware'
A MONG the saddest words ever 

spoken by Jesus were these: 
“Beware of man.”  Spoken before 
His disciples, these words are, un
fortunately, justified by the tragic 
realism of life and history. And 
Jesus was a realist.

During the quiet, peaceful j'ears 
of Victorian optimism, v ith  its 
amiable view of man, and its at
mosphere of benevolence, we 
would have considered it incon
ceivable that in 20th century civi
lization whole portions of the 
world could live in fear of one 
another,

Jesus knew better. The ancient 
world had its own Hitlers and 
Stalins. He foresaw the possibility 
of power-drunken dictators play
ing an international game of chess 
with tiny nations as expendable 
pawns. Prophetically wise, Jesus 
knew that someday the erring 
ways of a few might plunge the 
many into decadent chaos.

But Jesus was not despairing. 
He said, “How much is a man bet
ter than a sheep!” And He com
pared lost and fallen man to a lost 
sheep, declaring that the good 
shepherd was more concerned 
about the missing member of his 
flock than the 99 sheep safely in 
the fold.

This is realism tinged with op
timistic faith. For man at his b ^ t 
is good, and there is plenty of 
evidence of the goodness of man.

It is a consoling thought that 
Jesus considered man capable o f 
redemption. Moreover, it is a 
comforting fact to know that Jesus 
gave His very life to redeem his 
fellowmen.

The recollection of His sacrifice 
makes it profoundly necessary for 
us to see man as Jesus did, both at 
his worst and best. By taking in
ventory of the evil in human life, 
we can better recognize false phi
losophies and wrong purposes.

The sad words of Jesus, “ Beware 
of man,”  might well serve as a 
warning to those comfortable and 
well-fed idealists who view the 
doings of their diabolical world 
neighbors through rose-colored 
glasses. -

Just shatpen your pencil 
and there you are !

4 CROSS this broad land there are thou- 
sands of people who have been do- 

themselves a disfavor.
Seems they ‘‘just naturally assume” a 
Buick is beyond their reach—and so pass 
up the car they’re really itching to own.

Now why “assume” anything as impor
tant to your happiness as a new car?

Why not see for yourself how delivered 
prices run — how close Buick matches 
your own budget—how frequently k is 
priced under some cars you may be con
sidering?
Then—if there is a particular car in mind 
— sharpen up your pencil a little.

Is it a six—or an eight, like Buick? If an 
eight, is it a valve-in-head eight? That 
adds a plus in efficiency, you know, even 
without the extra edge of Buick’s Fire
ball power.

Will you ride on four soft coil springs, as 
in Buick—or on only two? WHl the drive 
be through a sealed torque-tube that 
keeps the rear wheel assembly firmly 
aligned? It is in a Buick.
Do you get soft, low-pressure tires as 
part of the price—or as extras? Will you 
have bumper guards built as part of the 
bumper, or a one-piece cast-metal 
grille that can be costly to repair 
or replace?

D o e s  the price include air 
cleaner; oil filter; dual horns, 
windshield wipers and sun vis
ors; an automatic dome light; 
self-locking luggage lid; a single 
key for all locks?

And is there an automatic 
drive*, or one in which gears 
still shift in normal driving?

\ is ,  sharpen your pencil —and there 
you will he, in a Buick.

Whether it’s a SPECIAL, a SUPER or a 
lordly Ro a d m ASTER, you’ll be driving 
the big buy of its price class, and getting 
a rich bonus of driving comfort, driving 
thrill and “fashion-first” styling.

But you have to make the first move. 
You are the one who has to find out. 
How about starting now—with a call on 
your Buick dealer?

rout Iffy x>
OcEATR VAlUf

o n a y

hoodPowar engine

D riv t is ttandard on 
K oaumastbr , opttonal at extra coot on 

SvtRit and SfKflAL modelo.

* ° 'l l ig h f$ .

for porfc

W HATEVEB YOUM PM ICE MMNOC

W  Tuns in  H E N K Y  J. T A Y L 0 9 . A B C  N e tw o rk , every M o n d a y  e ve n in g :

fxr«4-iv/0f

BUICK KIDC f>>a aniau

Op MODELS wilt,
^  by Fisher.

"•» and

low-

Tudor Sales Company
622 W . M AIN BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

WHIN BITTU AUTOMOIILIS A t !  lUIlT iUICK W ill BUILD THEM



HeadowBroDchosTo
PhyO’Donnefl

The Meadow Bronchos will
yjiash with^.^l^^iDonnell Eagles
tonight In Ihe^ h^adow • stadium • •
at 8 o’clock.

The Bronchos are being coich- 
• • 

ed by Lloyd Hunt and Roland.
Drake. Co-captain5 are Tommy 
Ashburn and Norman Lockett. . 

TKe Broncho line up w ill in- 
*«lude Elivce Duncan, Tommy 
Ashburn, Gene Joplin, Joe W il
liams, Orval* Blake, Jerry Rob
erts, I^wrence Joplin, Billy Bell, 
Eddje Bingham, Norman Lockett 
and Jerry. Hinson.  ̂ •

Officiating 'a t the* game* will 
be Don Purcell, referee, Joe L. 
Thprapson, .head lineman, * and 
Tom Pirtle, umpire.

• m
CHEVROLET

• •
Aero Sedan. Beautiful 

J! two tone blue and jgray. 
^  Loa.d^d with extras for 

your driving convenience. 
You’ll have to see and 
'drive this car to really  

;|apprec\efe its all around;> 
;; excellence.* . ■*'

$1M 00
. •

Teagu^Bailey

Fafl Style Review To 
BeHeUSepL28
•The annual Alpha Omega Style 

review .w ill be held Thursday 
evening. Sept.'28 at the American 
Legion Hall with .a dinner pre- 
ceedlng the review at 7:30.
. Mrs: Zeb Moore, general chair
man for -the style show, is’ mak
ing final plans for the review. 
There -is a limited number of 
tickets, and.those who are unable 
to ctJntact a member of ■ the A l
pha Omega club are asked to 
call Mrs. V. L. Paterson at i47-R 
for their tickets.

MEADOW NEWS
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Kirk and chil

dren have rteumed to their home 
in Oklahoma City after s visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Tilger.

Meadow received 6 inches o f 
rain Sunday night. The highway 
one mile north was under water 
for several days and the high
way department had men direct
ing traffic.- •

Miss Jamie Tilger of Lubbock 
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Tilger over the week end. 
Mrs. Tilger and Jamie also at
tended Mildred Young’s wedding

CHALUSNEWS
Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Kettler 

and children, J. T. Henderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Pate and 
children and Elijah Henderson 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hen
derson Sunday .

Mr .and Mrs, Tommy Petti
grew visited her sister Mrs. John
nie Herrington, who si in the 
hospital at Slaton this week.

Some Conunimities 
Visited Last Sunday

Farmer Phillip Rogers, his w ife 
Faybelle and their brood of three 
fine youngsters had dinner (noon) 
with us Sunday. After a repast 
that they, out of politeness pro
claimed good, and before a sleepy 
spell hit us, some one suggested

'■ Mrs. Curtis Sterling will be Saturday
mistress of ceremonies for the 
show.

Merchants with models partic
ipating Jn the review are Shel
ton’s,- Gore, Cobbs, Lathams,- Col
lins, Duchess Style Shop, Fair 
Store • and Bayless and Nelson 
Jewelry stores.

Beauty.shops participating are 
Viola’s Beauty Box, Cinderella 
and Reba’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gober were 
in Lubbock Thursday shopping.

Miss Francille Bingham of Den
ver City visited her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Watkins 
Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Marcille Burleson, who 
teaches school in Kermit spent 
the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Burleson.

Mr. and Mrs. Creth White are

, an airing—meaning a drive hith- 
Billy and Wayne Bagwell and^gj. yon. The course was sor- 

Melvin Carroll visited Sunday j ter left up to us, and we suggested
a southeast course.

••The Western Boot and Shoe moving to Brownfield. Mrs. White 
shop will also have models. j is the daughter of Mrs. R. W.

Holder.
GOING IN FOR 
SOIL • CONSERVATION

The WSCS met in the church 
Monday evening with ten pres-

Happened to see An aerial m ap, ent. The second chapter of the 
of a half section this week be- j study “Toward a Christian Com- 
lopging to ’.V. L. (Pat) Patterson | rriunity” was given by Mrs. Louis 
that he and Riley Carlton of SCS j  Peeler as leader.

Hail

were going over; This land lays 
five' mile? east Union school, .and 
with the advice and help of Mr.
Carlton, is carrying put a full 
soil conservation plan.

This includes deep breaking o f , »|i i i  * P
some of the land, terracing and ; 10XHS VirHlD i/rODS 
other mpans, where needed. P a t : 
also hds a fine farm out on the 
Tahoka road.

-------------- ------------ - I WASHINGTON — (JP)—  Pro-
Mrs. Jake Gore and son are in ; duction of grain sorghums in 

Fort Worth this week visitingl ' Texas took a spectacular leap
Mrs.-G. G . Gore. j this season, the US Department

: I of Agriculture reported last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Lowrie and 
children of Ropes visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W, Holder 
Monday.

Show Big Increase

with Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carroll.
Mr .and Mrs. J. C .Armstrong 

visited Sunday with Mr and Mrs. 
Billy Dean Bedford of Rop>es.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Pettigrew 
and Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Kettler 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Andy Rob
ertson Sunday afternoon.

Lence Price, W. J. Henderson, 
Mrs. C. S. Carroll, Mrs. Tommy 
Peetilgrew ,Mrs. Andy Robert
son and Mrs. Wayne Mullins at
tended the Baptis association 
meeting at O’Donnell Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gar
ner Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. H. L. Gunther o f Plain- 
view, James Sandlin of Crowell, 
Craig Sandlier of Corpus Christ! 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Carroll of 
Meadow, W. Y. Gumland of Ar- 
tesia, N. M., and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Garner visited Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Carroll Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mullins and 
Barbara and Pauline ard Mrs. 
R. B. Webster nad son of Lockney 
and Mr. and Mrs, B. H. Denton 
of Lovington, N. M., visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Mullins Sunday.

YOUR DOCTOR 
iNOWS WHAT 
YOU NEED .;.

. ^  Whether it’s for a-plain stomach-ache or a serious ^  
* ^  • cold . . . whatever the ailment . . .  he will guide ^  
.. ̂  your* treatment. Our prescription service is ip exact ^  

^  -accordance with his orders. =

Nelson s Pharmacy
‘Service For Health”

Ttlll

It may be more than 28,00C,000 
=  I bushels above last season.

Also forecast was an approxi- 
=  mate 10,000,000 bushels in corn 
=  I production, but a decrease in 
^  I flaxseed and oat output.
=  j .Although the department gave 
= ; no reason for this production 
= ' boost of grain sorghums, cotton 
=  acreages in Texas was sharply 
=  I reduced this year, allowing in- 
^ ; creases in other crop acreages. 
= !  Drouth and insects in the wheat 
=  areas caused many fanners to try 

sorghum, a crop planted later 
than wheat. 1

The 1950 sorghum crop in T e x - ! 
as was estimated at 121,005,000' 
bushels compared to 92,676.000 
bushels last year.

The corn forecast was 67,295,- 
0(X) bushels, compared to a 1949 
crop of 58,208,000 bushels.

Oat production, now harvested, 
was 31,A00,0O for the state this 
year; 34,020,00 last season.

Peanuts. 283,200,000 i>ounds; 
343,785,000 last year.
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Phone Nom I  For Ciassifiod ProStr

GOMEZ GOSSIP
Those from Gomez Baptist 

church who attende the annual 
meetin gof the Brownfield Bap
tist association held in O’Don
nell last Friday were Mr. and 
Mrs. .A.. B .Buchanan, Mr. and
Mrs. Tyler .Martin. K. &ars Wes J  ,e-a'cher’s7’ Ind^their ' fl 
Key and W. G. Swam. Mrs. Buch- ,hape,
anan  ̂was on̂  the program m the  ̂ ^

There were two reasons for 
this. We had never been closer 
than the Lamesa highway to the 
Gotten and other oil wells. That’s 
better than a mile from them. 
So we tO(Jc down the old Lamesa 
dirt road, which is in fine shape 
as dirt roads go. Commissioner 
Bruce White is looking after his 
roads.

Found the original w d l capped 
over, but where if any place they 
are piping the oil. we did not 
learn, as so far as we know no 
pipe line runs close to the wells. 
Two other wells are drilling, and 
a third well will probably be 
punching a hole by late this 
week.

First Visil To Union Since—
After the Lamesa highway was 

built, we went the way of least 
resistance, and passed up the 
fine Union community, or the j 
part Of it in the proximity of 
the school plant. But we drove 
down there Sunday afternoon. 
Faybelle having made her home 
in that community many years 
while a girl and young lady, could 
point out where this and the 
other lived. ■

Union has a fine school plant. = 
and the Baptist brethren have | 
quite a nice church building near
by. Union has a full accredited 
high school, and her graduates 
enter college without examina
tion, It has a full corps of well

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Ptt word 1st inaertion — —  So 
Per wiard esck .wibaeqnent

liioerilon____________________So
No ads taken over phono nnleoa 

roa have a recnlar chargo ao-

Cnotomer may ftvo  phono nnm- 
or street number tf sd Is paid 

In advanoo.

Special Services

 ̂ For Sale

I FOR SALE: Beauty shop in heart 
I of South Plains oil field. Best 
shop in town, excellent location 
and a money maker. Write Box 
752, Brownfield, Texas. 9c

NOTICE

FOR SALE: One 18 month old
registered short horn bull. See
Bruce White, Rt. 3. Brownfield.

9tfc

FOR SALE: John Deere cotton

• •

ReaJ Estate * * *  •• I S

GAINES COUNTY• • •
-New Irrigation - New Land *.* 

New Opportunities
640 acres, half 'in ciritiVation, 2000
gal, irrigation well, located^ S ^ i .
out o f  town on pavement.
per acre, $20 cash'* balance 10
years with 5% interest.
1 section on pavement, "270 acres
cultivation. Small house and*• • «
bams. 2 windmills. .At .$30.00 p »

Check my price if you want your | condition. Bruce i acre. Possession nOW."-’
9tfccesspool or septic cleaned or re- i w ’hite Rt 3

paired. We can save you money j - - - - - - -- - - - — ’  - - - -
Satisfaction guarantied. Phone-FOR SALE: 5 piece breakfast 
362-J Brownfield, or phone Joe room suite, summer bed and 
Foudy collect, Slaton, Tex. 4tfc springs; baby bed and mattress;

and high chair, 802 E. Cardwell, 
phone 759 9tf0SEE REX HEADSTREAM and

’A section all cultivated. S -room 
house with ' bams. .. 1 mile otf 
paVenient. PTice $25.00 per acre. 
^  section on pavemenj. A ll cult. 
Some improvemehrts. ‘Plenty* of 
water, 2000 gal. j>er mm.,.well on 
adjoining land. Priced $37!50. 

RANCHES
Sam Houtchens for your fire and
auto insurance, at Rex Head-' FOR SALE; ’37 model A. C. corn-
stream's office. tfc bine in good condition. See BiUyj 1722 acre Ranch, 1060 leas^ , 662

Timmons 1 mL south and mile'deeded. Nice 6. room house'with
lOp both. Oh pa\^ement, near-, town. 

70 acres cult. 2 pastures. Posse®-'
MAYTAG Sales u>d Service, ex- La^evlew Gin.
•wrt Repairmen. J. B. Knight, ------------------ --------
Hardware. “A ll Hous^old BARGAIN! Premier upright vac- 
pliances sold on easy terms at i uum cleaner with all attach-
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfC

LEGAL NOTICE
ments. Been used very little and 
in excellent condition. Small di
van at a reasonable price. Both 
may be seen at 708 East Rlppeto.

tf
IN  THE COUNTY COURT 
OF TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS 
GUARDIANSHIP OF ACENA 
LEE BOWLIN, BOBBIE GENE 
BOWXIN, V IRG IN IA  FLOY j Levelland, Texas.

FOU SALE: Sec. 212, Yoakum co.
7 miles north o f Plains ,400 acres 
minerals with place. Price $50.00 
per acre. C. S. Padgett, Box 374, 1^3^^- 3 pastures, water on each

sion now. Priced right.
6 ^  section ranch, 399- ciilt.^ Large 
ranch hou^. Plenty corrals. Cross 
fenced 3 pastures ,trrigation weD 
on adjoining land in " fast. devel
oping farm -area. Priced $25.’00* 
per acre. Va feed goes with sale: 

COCHRAN AND YOAKUM  
• COUNTIES

5063.6 acres deeded, 2560 a^eS

6-9p I 1500 acres under, net fence. i

BOWLI.V, GLENDA NELL BOW- i FRESH HOME made Better Com | R n * 2 ^ 0 '3 f t  
LIN . MI.NORS. Meal, like meal made on the old deeded Ian”

evening session giving a report 
on the minister’s relief and re
tirement.

Miss Nell McLeroy o f Dallas, a 
Baptist State training union 
worker spent Thursday night and 
Friday visiting in the home of 
her mother, Mrs. C. J. McLeroy.

opment goes on.
The Sky Juice man was rather 

stingy with that area in early 
spring, and they were late strat- 
ing, but there are sewne very good 
crops in that area. Some feed is • 
a bi; late, but maybe the frost 
or freeze will al.so be late. Down i

TO A LL  PERSONS INTERESTED i rock mills. Available from now 
IN THE ABOVE MINORS OR on at Pat’s Grocery at intersec- 
THEIR EST.^TE: tion Levelland & Lubbock h i^ -*B o x  427

You are notified that I have on way, Merritt’s Gro., 520 on Ta- j 
the 21 day of September A. D. hc^a road ,and Handy Andy’s, !
1930, filed with the County Clerk 201 S. First, Lubbock highway. | 
of Terry County, Texas, an ap- i A. Billingsley & Son, Lamesa. j 
plication under oath for author- 49tfc |
ity to make an oil. gas or other 
minerals, lease,, on the following

TED SCHULER •
Phone 614-R ‘ ' •*

Seminole, T e i^

Miss Dallis McLeroy of Seminole
also visited with the McElroys Union Gin. there is some

An Investment For 
Your Cash .

described real estate belonging ^^eerators from $60.00 Farm and j j^ome.
FOR SALE; Guaranteed used re- i

llh:

last week.
Week end visitors in the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Kempson 
were Mi.ss Ruby Kempson of Lit-

really good cotton.
Welch, Ashmore, Loop and 

Seagraves
.Stopped over in Welch to lank

. . .

tf

tlefield. Miss Mable Davis of up on coke and other soft drinks.
Muleshoe and Noiris Kempson o f The coke tasted a bit different, 
Portales, N. M. and we noted that Big Spring.

Mrs. A. V. Britton visited sev- and not Lubbock furnishes them,
eral days last week in the home Always we note the coke tastes
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. different after we get o ff the 
L. Curry of W olf forth. caprock, as most of it is made

Rev Arthur .Mlye of Brown- ; from creek instead of well water, 
wood was the guest speaker at | Turning around without getting 
both morning and evening ser- j hit in the streets, as most of the , 
vices at the Gomez Baptist Welchmen were at the ball game,
church Sunday. hit the road to Ashmore, Loop

Mr. and Mrs. Bert King of and Seagraves.
Plainview are the proud parents The crops are above average 
of a son. Charles Thomas, born along this route, and those in the
Sept. 15. T. S. Doss, the grand- harder natured land, .are good.

said Minors, described as fol
lows:

An undivided l-14th interest in 
•»nd to the North East one fourth 
of Section No. 102, in Block 4-X, 
in Tcrr>* County, Texas

Home Appliance Co.____________cultivation with all the
' minerals and hot leased for olL 
Near Levelland and if you "waut 
a cotton farm this is it.' $152-58 
per acre.
18 unit Touris Court in ideal lo- . 
cation to clean up big mone'y. 
Owners will sell reasonable

For Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished efficiency 
garage apartment. Gentlemen 
preferred. 802 E. Cardwell, phone 

The South One half of the South • 759. 9tfc
East One Fourth of Section No.
102, in Block 4-X, in Terry Coun
ty, Texas

j FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart-; terms to proper people who will 
j ments close in. The Weldon care for the business. Few op- 
Apartments, 218 N. 4th street, i^rtunities like this now. See' me 

subject to a life estate in 1 3  ̂ 210. 39tfC; for terms and price. . •
Minerals bought and sold In ac-of the above vested in Addie Lee

Wanted

match this

and radio.

for luxurious cami- p^ce’.
too * • • pVxdco 17
can’

New fast, simplified A I  I P o r A r r J s
operation developed by Ix C t w iU * /
Philco. Single tone arm, «  , , 
single spindle plays all /VLL 
records automatically.

• Just one control center A l l  
. . .  simple as"A-B-C” ! A L L  D p e O a  S

JUST LOOK AT 
THESE FEATURES

And remember, there’s
no TONE like Philco tone

• SimpKfied 
3 -SpM d  Record • 
^Changer

« Philco Super-Tone 
l^ep’roducer

*  Tuned R. F. Stage, 
3-Gong 
Condenser

• Powerful AC*
•.* Radio

• Combined Boss 
Compensation* 

.ond Tone Control

• Contemporary
. Cabinet in M o - . 

hogony veneers.-

father, visited them Sunday,

M R S .  B . A L D W IN  M I N S  

GOLF CH.AMPIONSinP
In a recent golf tournament 

held for the Brownfield women 
golfers at the local country club 
green, Mrs. Bess Baldwin won 
the champion flight.

Mrs. Baldwin’s name will be 
placed on the championship cup 
which was formerly held by Mrs. 
John Cruce.

Fanita Graham won the con
solation trophy with Marian Win- 
gerd winning second flight.

MACK’S WORMS BEG 
FOR .MORE POISON

W. F. McCracken was in late 
last week and stated that he had streets. On The w ay" honie*,

Some had maize or sorghum up 
about knee high in the sandier 
soils, but we noted that a lot of 
it had wheat drilled in among 
the sorghum grains that cannot 
p>ossibly make. The recent rains 
are sure fine on the lately plant- j 
ed wheat. It will be up and whiz- ! 
zing before you know it. ^

The Adair oil field comes down ; 
into Ashmore, and gives it the 
appearance of prospertiy not on
ly from cattle and crops, but oil 
as well. The gins at Ashmore and 
Loop are rearing to go. when the 
fleecy staple begins to roll.

At Seagraves, many were at 
the shows, and others snoozing | 
c>erhaps, so there was not too ' 
much stirring around on the I

we :

Sedgwick, mother of said minors 
that, H. R. W inston, Judge o f '
the County Court of Terry Coun- MAN with car for route U-ork, 
fy, Texas, on the 21 day of Sep-|S15 to $20 in a day. No experi- 
tember A. D. 1950, duly entered once or capital required. Steady, 
his order designating the 9 day Write today. Mr. SHARP, 120 
of October, at 10:00 A. M. in the 1 East Clark Street, Freeport, 111. 
County Court Room of Court j 9p
House of such County, as the time 
and place, when and where such ,
application would be heard an d -^^^ 'y  Attractive offer
that such application w ill be 1 "  '• 'w s  on South
heard at such time and place.

Addie Lee Sedgwick 
Guardian of the person and’ WANTED: Man for pickup and | ! 
estate of Acena Lee Bowlin, delivery freig’ht to and from de- 
Bobbie Gene Bowlin, Vir- pot. See R. L. Hams, Depot. 9c 
ginia Floy Bowlin, Glenda 
Nell Bowlin, Minors.

live locations in Terry countr*' • 
Why not cash in on this ofl 
boom? Soe me if interested. *

D, P. Garter n
Brownfield Hotel.

W.\NTED: Refined, experineced , ^ * * *^ ^ ^  D isplay

Plains. Write Box 752, Brown-1 
field. Texas. 9c j

Ic
Classified Display

The Lee Shorts vacationed in 
points in Colorado this week vis
iting relatives. They visited in 1; 
Pueblo, Royal Gorge, Walsenburg 
and Labeta, Colo.

Classified Display *

an airplane dope his worms again. | founj j^^ch wheat 
He went out Wednesday to see 
how everything was coming 
along.

First thing he saw was two leaf 
worms in the top of a stalk beg
ging him for more poison.

Gus and JacK Lyon of Durant, 
Okla., visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Lyon last week. They are brothers 
of Mr. Lyon

had been 
planted, some of it up nicely. We 
also found a large field this side 
of Wellman that was deep broken 
recently and prepared for wheat.

Welhnan section looks like an 
oil field now with five or six 
rigs up and going, and others to 
follow. Let the good work go on.

I Tarpley hsnraoce 
Agency

EASY TERMS

COrEUND HARDWARE

1
PICKUPS

For the finest selection of used 
pickups on the South Plains, 
shop our lot. AU thoroughly 
reconditioned and guaranteed 
in writing.

1949 Chevrolet 
1949 Studebaker 
1948 Chevrolet 
1946 Ford 
1941 Ford

Priced To Sell

::

KENNETH PURTELL SAVED 
US A PENCIL

Being a bit slow on hoof, we 
failed to get up to the new Pur- 
tell Clothiers until Sautrday 
morning to see their beautiful 
new store. But it is really worth 
an effort to see, and their line 
of Dad and Lad goods are all top 
quality and nationally advertised 
goods.

Our old friend Jake Gore too, 
was on hand, so the faces there 
were familar and smiling. And 
although a bit late they still had 
one of their nice souvenir pencils 
for the Old He.

TEAGUE-BAILEY
I 'rppp \

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Campbell 
and daughter, Charlotte Ann, are 
in Missouri this week on their 
vacation.

Classified Display ^

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME  

Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
Insnrance Agency

Phone 161

I 60S W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

Classified Display

USED

Refrigerators 
For Sale

USED
1

ALL LATE MODELS
1— WestiJighonse ____ $125.00
3— Servels __ ________ $85.00;!

1—Friridaire, 4 ft, $86.001;
1—Norge, 5 f t . _______ $80.00
1—Leonard ____________  $85.00

All refrigeratotn are thor
oughly reconditioned and gruar- 
anteed for 6 months.

WASHING MACHINES 
1—Used Washing Machine

___________  _______  $45.00!

Farm & Home 
Api^iance Co.

TRACTORS
For Sale

1947 John Deere G with 
4 row equipment 

1946 John Deere A  with 
4 row equipment 

1941 John Deere G with 
4 row equipment 

1946 Ford with 2 row  
equipment

1944 Farmall M with 4 
row equipment 

Farmall F-30 with 4 row  
lister and planter 

Come in and see the above 
tractors if you su*e look

ing for a bargain

New Eqnipment |
New John Deere 55 self 

I: propelled combines with 
14 ft. platforms 

New John Deere 3 row  
front end bedders

Johnson 
Implement Co.

John Deere Dealer 
Phone 318

Fresh Yegetables
and Fruit 

Preserving Pears _ bu. $2.50
Apples ._ bu. $2.00

Tomatoes, home grown,
2 lbs. _ :____ 25c • ,

Lettuce ___________ head 10c
Potatoes, Colorado,. either pq4

or w h ite_________  _ *5c Ib/
100 lbs., $4.00 *

Bananas __ ____ *__^_ lb.’ lOo
Sweet Potatoes__,.1 bq, '$1.58,

New crop of Pinto Benas , 
Hundred lbs..'____ * $10,08..
or lb. ___ ______ _ 12HC

All other kinds of fresh 
Fruits and Vegetables 

ROADSIDE GARDEN
902 Lubbock Road

I - ’

Classified Display

In Adfa’tion
IF YOUR HOME BURNS• •

• ,
it may cost you hundreds

« •

of dollars in.additibn' i
• • •• ,

your present F ir» InSur**•
ance b^ause .yoti failed' 
to cairy a sufficient, 
amount. Check youk* In 

surance N O W ! CaII

A. W. IDKNER 
: liKiiraBce AgOc
407 W . Main - Phone 22

:: '1
I l>p|nMUM.V w .
: 611 W . Main Phone 25S-j ;:

Classified Display A Classified Displsy A

CITYLOANS
W e will lend from 50% to 70% of the alDpraisal' 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter- 
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE :
Bro%mfseld Building <•

Phone 320 *

J


